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A. Key Functions and Role of Department 

The DOC provides community services and support to vulnerable and disadvantaged 

Queenslanders. It also provides services to encourage Queenslanders to lead active 

and healthy lifestyles, including support to elite athletes. Funding is provided to the 

non-government sector to deliver a diverse range of services. 

The DOC provides and/or funds: 

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander services; 

• Child safety services, including statutory child protection functions; 

• Community and youth justice services, including operation of youth detention 

facilities; 

= Disability and comlTIunity care services, including the H01ne and Community 

Care Program; 

• Housing and homelessness services; 

• Multicultural services and grants; 

• Sport and recreation services and grants; and 

• Women's services. 

B. Departmental Structure and Operation 

Departmental Structure 

A copy of the organisational structure ofDOC is attached and marked 'DOC-Ol'. In 

response to the 2010/2011 flood events the Director-General issued a temporary 

restructure of DOC to concentrate resources on community recovery via the State 

Wide Recovery Control Group. A copy of that restructure is attached and marked 

'DOC-02'. The restructure involved allocation of specific recovery responsibilities to 

13 senior officers. In addition, a significant number of statTwere reallocated to duties 

associated with community recovery. 
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Community Recovery - Functional Lead Agency 

In relation to disasters, DOC has functional lead agency responsibility for 

human-social recovery (referred to in this document as "community recovery"). 

Community recovery services are delivered by DOC and other government and 

non-government agencies under the Memorandum of Understanding between key 

Government and Non-Government Signatories for the provision of Community 

Recovery Services following a disaster July 2007 - June 2009 (the Community 

Recovery MOU). A copy of the Community Recovery MOU is attached and marked 

'DOC-03'. Responsibilities under the MOU are described in section C below. 

Cross-Agency - Structure and Decision Making for Community 
Recovery 
Organisational arrangements, roles and responsibilities of government and 

non-government agencies in community recovery are set out in the Community 

Recovery MOU. The cross-agency structure and decision making for community 

recovery consists of: 

• State Disaster Management Group (SDMG) and State Disaster Coordination 

Centre (SDCC). The SDMG is responsible for the Queensland Recovery 

Guidelines. The Guidelines describe the four recovery functions, and identify 

DOC as the functional lead agel1cy for the "Human-Social" recovery function. 

Coordination of recovery functions across economic, environmental, 

infrastructure and human-social is assisted by the State Recovery Group (SRG), a 

standing sub-group of the SDMG. The Department currently operates under 

Version 2.6, SDCG consultation draft of the Queensland Recovery Guidelines; 

• State Community Recovery Committee (SCRC) - chaired by the Director, 

Community Recovery, DOC. The members of the SCRC include signatories to 

the Community Recovery MOU. Functions of the SCRC include: 

o Supporting DOC to fulfil its lead agency responsibility for community 

recovery; and 

o Monitoring implementation of the Community Recovery MOU; 

• District Community Recovery Committees (DCRC) - DCRCs are convened by 

DOC's seven regions for the 23 State disaster districts (based on Queensland 

Police Service boundaries). The DCRCs report to the Disaster District 
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Management Group; and 

• Local Community Support Committee - local committees may be formed to 

implement the Local Community Recovery Plan. 

Department - Structure and Decision Making for Community 
Recovery 

• Director-General is a member of the SDMG; 

• Director, Community Recovery - the Director, Community Recovery (Director, 

CR) is part of Statewide Services in Regional Service Delivery Operations of 

DOC; 

• Internal Coordination Group (ICG) - convened by the Director CR, the lCG 

includes representatives ofDOC's finance, information technology, human 

resources and travel branches, and representatives of Shared Services Queensland 

and Shared Services Arrangement, which provide human resources and payroll 

services to DOC. The lCGs role is to resolve operational issues that arise during 

community recovery; and 

• Community Recovery Unit (CRU) - the CRU is part of State wide services in 

Regional Service Delivery Operations of DOC. It coordinates DOe s community 

recovery response. In preparation for community recovery responses the CRU 

develops and promulgates community recovery practice; coordinates the 

development and review of District Community Recovery Plans; and convenes a 

network of regional Community Recovery Community Support Officers. 

Policies and Procedures 

The DOC's policy and procedures relevant to community recovery are: 

• The Community Recovery MOU - this was scheduled for review, update and 

finalisation, subject to implementation of amendments to the Disaster 

Management Act 2003 (DM Act) which commenced on I November 2010; and 

• DOC, Community Recovery Central Office Practice Guide 20 I 0/20 I I (Central 

Office Practice Guide). 
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C. Specific Responsibilities under the Disaster Management 
Act 2003 and Other Relevant Legislation 

The Director-General of DOC is a member of SDMG, established under section 17 of 

the DM Act. The Queensland Recovery Guidelines nominate DOC as functional lead 

agency for human/social recovery. 

Community recovery includes: 

• Establishment of community recovery centres; 

• Coordination of government and non-government partners in the provision of 

human, social and emotional support to affected people in a natural disaster; 

• commw1ity support and the restoration of community support services and 

networks; 

• Social impact and needs assessment and monitoring; 

• Personal support and information; 

• Physical health and emotional support; 

• Psychological, spiritual, cultural and social wellbeing support; 

• Public safety and education support; 

• Activities that ensure affected communities and interest groups are involved in the 

decision making process; 

• Housing assistance, including temporary accommodation; and 

• Financial assistance to meet immediate individual needs and uninsured household 

loss and damage. 

The DOC leads community recovery, establishes Community Recovery Centres and 

arranges payment of emergency disaster relief under the Natural Disaster Relief and 

Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA). The Australian Red Cross, Lifeline Community 

Care, the Salvation Army and the St Vincent de Paul Society are signatories to the 

Community Recovery MOU and have a significant role in delivering services. 
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D. Preparedness for Flooding Events Generally 

The DOe's preparation for disasters occurs through the organisational structures in 

section B above. For example, the SCRC meets regularly during the year to debrief 

from the last season and to discuss preparations for community recovery in the next 

season. 

Community Recovery Staffing 

A key element of preparedness is to ensure that sufficient staff are trained in 

community recovery and available for deployment after a disaster. Queensland 

Government community recovery staff are drawn from DOC and other agencies. 

After the Mackay floods in February 2008, DOC recognised the need to encourage 

staff from other agencies to volunteer for community recovery deployment. 

Accordingly, in March 2008 the Director-General wrote to other Directors-General 

about staff deployment. Another request was sent to Directors-General in December 

2009 to nominate a senior officer to participate in development of communication 

protocols to activate the Community Recovery Workforce and to maintain oversight 

of the number of staff trained and available for deployment. 

Training in Community Recovery 

Community recovery training is delivered by CRU. Training consists of a half day 

introduction (Part A. Community Recovery Awareness) and a one day session about 

applications for assistance (Part B. Community Recovery Forms). 

E. Preparation and Response to 2010/2011 Flood Events 

Preparation 

The Director-General participated in meetings of SDMG. 

On 11 October 2010 the Director-General approved the report 2009-2010 Disaster 

Season Debrief Report - Lessons learned and a way forward (the Debrief RepOli). 

The Debrief Report was circulated to DOC's recovery partners and a copy of this 

report is attached and marked 'DOC-04'. 
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At its 18 October 20 I 0 meeting, the SCRC noted a seasonal update, forecasting the 

possibility of 6 to 7 cyclones. A Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) update was 

circulated to SCRC members at the 13 December 20 10 meeting, and agencies 

provided updates on seasonal preparedness. A copy of these seasonal updates is 

attached and marked 'DOC-OS'. 

On 3 November 2010 the Director-General noted a written briefing, Preparedness of 

Community Recovery for the 2010-2011 season (dated 20110/2010). It included a 

copy of the CRU's activation protocols, which had been updated for the 20 I 0-20 11 

season, and a summary ofDOC's preparedness strategies. The briefing included 

updates on: 

• Community recovery training; 

• A review of local Disaster Community Recovery Plans; 

• A briefing for Community Support Ofticers; 

• The circulation ofNDRRA guidelines to regions; and 

• A meeting ofDOC's State Community Recovery Committee with 

non-government partners to confirm preparedness for the season. 

At a SDMG meeting on 8 December 20 I 0, BOM reconfirmed the expected significant 

weather events for the forthcoming season. 

On 6 December 2010, Emergency Management Queensland (EMQ) notified DOC 

that an event was pending. On 23 December 20 I 0 the Director CR subsequently 

briefed the Director-General, relevant Regional Executive Directors and other 

relevant ofticers in central oftice that DOC was on "standby". 

An initial impact assessment was circulated to the SCRC and representatives of other 

govermnent agencies on 21 December 2010. A copy of the initial impact assessment 

is attached and marked 'DOC-06'. A further impact assessment was circulated on 23 

December 2010 following briefings at the SDCC. A copy of the further impact 

assessment is attached and marked 'DOC-07'. 
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On 2 December 2010, DOC's intranet site contained a feature miicle on training for 

Community Recovery deployment and asked staff to nominate for this. The 

Department of Premier and Cabinet coordinated a government podcast for the 

December issue of Sector Wide calling for staff from government agencies to be 

trained in community recovery. 

Community Recovery Training 

During 2010, 753 people attended training sessions (Part A) Community Recovery 

Awareness, and 1040 attended (Part B) Community Recovery Forums. Attendance at 

Pmi B training includes updates for staff who have been trained previously. In late 

2010 approximately 1500 officers across 11 departments were available for 

community recovery deployment. In January 2011 an additional 1231 staff completed 

both Part A and Part B community recovery training. 

Housing Assistance 

During December 2010, DOC liaised with funded community housing providers, 

collated details of currently vacant housing stock including new stock that may be 

completed and available at short notice. Senior staff were provided with relevant 

information before the Christmas - New Year break to enable timely response to 

housing needs as a result of a disaster. 

Response 

Community recovery responses begin when it is safe to enter the affected area. DOC 

officers attended daily State Disaster Coordination briefings and regular telelinks 

were convened with community recovery pminers in flood affected areas. The 

information from briefIngs and from agencies in the localities are the basis for the 

initial community recovery response. 

Detailed information about DOC's response to the flood events in each of the affected 

regions can be provided if it is required. A summary of the community recovery 

response to the floods is below. 
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Activation of Personal Hardship Assistance 

The Director CR asked EMQ to activate the Personal Hardship Assistance Scheme 

(PHAS) under NDRRA after advice that people were experiencing hardship as a 

result of the floods. As a result of requests from respective DOC Regional Executive 

Directors a request for activation of PHAS was made on 28 December 2010 for the 

following local government areas: Southern Downs, Western Downs, Lockyer 

Valley, Banana, Barcaldine, Central Highlands, North Burnett, Bundaberg and 

Mackay. On 30 December 2010, activation of PHAS was requested for the 

Toowoomba district. Flmeral and memorial assistance has also been provided under 

theNDRRA. 

Community Recovery Hotline 

The Depmiment is responsible for the Community Recovery Hotline; calls to the 

hotline are managed by Smmi Service Queensland. To 22 February 2011, the Hotline 

received 45,691 calls (source: Daily ICC Report/or DoC Community Recovery 

Hotline Queensland Floods (Dec 2010) 23 February). 

Recovery Centres 

Community Recovery Centres receive applications for financial assistance and 

provide information and referrals about counselling and support services. The 

Centres are statled by officers trained by DOC, and by staff from agencies including 

Centrelink, Lifeline Community Services and the Australian Red Cross. Where 

appropriate the Community Recovery Centres may also house stafffrom the 

Depm·tment of Employment, Economic Development and Innovation, the Building 

Services Authority and the Insurance Council of Australia. 

Subject to local circumstances m1d needs, Community Recovery Centres operate for 

approximately 10 days or longer. The DOC opened a total of 3 8 Community 

Recovery Centres during the 2010/2011 flood events. A list of these Community 

Recovery Centres is attached and marked 'DOe-08'. Prior to the closure of any 

recovery centre, DOC develops transition strategies for an effective response to 
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community needs and expectations. Endorsement of the strategies is sought from the 

LDMGs and local government. Seven days notice is given of the intended closure of a 

Community Recovery Centre. 

Financial Assistance 

Financial assistance under NDRRA has been provided to affected eligible people. At 

22 February 2011, the amounts paid in grants were $20,898,741 under the Personal 

Hardship Assistance Scheme, and $52,457 under the Essential Services Safety and 

Reconnection Scheme. It should be noted that these figures are based on manual 

counts and are subject to validation. 

Housing Assistance 

Housing Recovery Teams worked in flood affected areas to identify and address 

serious short to medium term housing need. Staff helped applicants apply for 

emergency housing assistance, and provided information and referrals about other 

housing assistance, such as tenancy rights, bond loan, rental assistance and mortgage 

relief applications. Emergency housing for flood affected people has been provided in 

a wide range of private and publicly owned accommodation, including temporary 

housing, such as caravans and prefabricated units. 

Additional funding was provided to non-government organisations in response to 

housing needs following the 2010/2011 floods events. One-off special purpose grants 

01'$10,000 were approved on 20 January 2011 to enable Tenant Advice and 

Advocacy Service Queensland and Home Assist Secure to deliver additional 

assistance to residents affected by flooding in disaster declared areas. Additional grant 

funding was approved on 11 February 2011, to be provided under the Community 

Rent Scheme for the lease of up to 100 additional private rental properties. 

Other Assistance 

In addition to financial and housing assistance, information and referral, DOC 

provided assistance with funeral arrangements to families of deceased flood victims. 
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Situation and Summary Reports 

Daily Situation Reports are prepared in affected regions and contribute to a daily 

Summary Report, which is provided to the Director-General, the SDCC (when 

activated) and the SCRC. They provide an overview of recovery activities, service 

delivery arrangements and thc financial support provided to affected individuals. 

Reports are provided to CRU by DOC staff in affected regions and include 

information provided by partner agencies. The Summary Reports inform responses to 

changing needs. Copies of these documents can be provided upon request. 

F. Preparedness for Next Wet Season 

The DOe's usual preparedness arrangements will continue in advance of the 

201112012 wet season. Debriefs are conducted at the end of each disaster season or 

event to identify lessons learnt that can inform quality improvement in the community 

recovery service system. Where relevant, debriefs inform CRU work plans, other 

government agency recovery work plans and non-government recovery partners for 

the following year. 

Commw1ity recovery work is continuing in response to the 201012011 floods events 

(and Tropical Cyclone Yasi). The DOC will undertake an operational review of its 

approach to Community Recovery during 2011. 

G. Indication of Relevant Documents Held by Department 

There are potentially tens of thousands of documents held by DOC that are relevant to 

the flood event and these documents are in the following general categories: 

• Emaiis and attachments; 

• Guidelines; 

• Organisational charts; 

• Minutes; 

• Summary reports, proposals, plans, memoranda and approvals; 

• Grant application records; and 

• Community Recovery Processing System documents and data. 
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Exhibit 

DOC-Ol 

DOC-02 

DOC-03 

DOC-04 

DOC-OS 

DOC-06 

DOC-07 

DOC-08 

Document No: 3000569 

Index of documents attached to 

DOe 

Description 

Organisational Structure for the 

Department of Communities 

Temporary restructure of the Department of 

Communities via State Wide Recovery 

Control Group 

Community Recovery MoU 

The Debrief Report circulated to the 

Department of Communities recovery 

partners 

Seasonal Updates 

Initial Impact Assessment dated 21 
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Further Impact Assessment 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

between key Government and Non-Government Signatories 
for the provision of Community Recovery Services following a disaster 

This Memorandum ·of Understanding documents the ag~eed roles and responsibilities of key 
government and non-government agencies with a role in assisting Queensland communities to 
recover from disasters. It is intended to support cross-agency, collaborative community recovery 
activities including the effective coordination of community recovery service delivery. 

A clear, shared understanding of agency roles and responsibilities across the different phases of 
community recovery is critical to the delivery ofeflicient and effective recovery services to 
individuals and communities affected by disaster. 

·.hiS Memorandum of Understanding provides a framework by which the key signatories will 
negotiate and agree on the level of local community recovery service delivery arrangements and 
protocols that will apply within each Disaster District. The Queensland Disaster Districts are listed 
at Appendix 1. 

Background I 
. I 

Disaster recovery involves the following four key elements of recovery. 

• Community Recovery - includes personal support, psychological services, temporary 
accommodation (not evacuation Centres), financial assistance and repairs to dwellings. The 
Department of Communities is the functional lead agency for Community Recovery in a disaster 
event. 

• Infrastructure Recovery -includes government structures, transport, essen1ial services and 
communications. A number of separate State Government departments and non government 
organisations will have key functional responsibilities for their respective element of 
Infrastructure Recovery in a disaster event. .. Environmental Recovery - includes recovery as it relates to parks, waterways and wildlife. A 
number of State Government departments and non government organisations will have key 
functional responsibilities for elements of environmental recovery in a disaster event. 

• Econornlc Recovery - inclUdes recovery as it relates to business impact, industry impact and 
worker impact. The Department of State Development is the functional lead agency for 
Economic Recovery. 

Disaster recovery services aim to return the affected community to at least the same level of 
functioning that existed before the disaster. This Memorandum of Understanding relates to the 
specific provision ·ofcommunity recovery services in a disaster event. Community Recovery 
services commence as soon as possible after the disaster event, and may occur concurrently with 
disaster response activities. 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING - between key Government and Non-Government 
Signatories for the Provision of Community Recovery Services in a Disaster July 2007 Page 1 
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The Department of Communities may be activated to provide community recovery services under 
any of the following plans: , 
• State Counter Disaster IPlan, March 2001 (this plan is generally activated in response to 

natural disasters and allocates lead agency role for community ~ecovery to the Department of 
Communities) 

• Commonwealth Government Plan for the Reception of Australian Citizens and other 
Approved Persons Evacuated from Overseas (COMRECEPLAN) and the (BRIS
RECEPLAN) 

• The Queensland Reception Plan, July 2002 (covers the reception of Australian citizens and 
other approved persons evacuated from overseas into Queensland, under Commonwealth 
arrangements) : 

, 
• The Immediate Response Plan, May 2003 (activated where the closure/downsizing of 

business within a particular locatidn results in a decline of economic activity causing significant 
economic and social dislocation) I 

• The Tourism CriSiS Management Plan, June 2004 (to assist the tourism industry and 
individual operators reduce, or respond to, the impacts of shocks that result in a downturn in 
domestic and/or international travEiI in the short, medium or long-term) 

• The Queensland Government Counter-Terrorism Strategy 2005-2007, Counter Terrorism 
Framework and Seven Point Plan (Counter Terrorism andlntemationallncidents Strategy); 

• National Response Plan for Mass Casualty InCidents Involving Australians Overseas, 
June 2005, (to assess, repatriate 'and provide care for Australians and other approved persons 
injured or 'kllledoverseas in an incident declared a mass casualty event) 

• The Queensland Pandemic Plan - Influenza 2006 (to minimise the impact of an influenza 
pandemic on the Queensland co'mmunity, health outcomes, the health care system and the 
economy) , 

• The Brisbane CBO Emergency Plan, October 2006 (provides a framework for management of 
the crisis and immediate consequences of an emergency incident with limited warning) 

The nature of disaster community recovery activities undertaken by signatories to this Memorandum 
of Understanding are determined by each agency's role in community recovery, I the dfffering 
phases within the community recovery process, as well as the scale and impact of specific disaster 
events on individuals and communities. These are described below. 

ehases of Community Recovery 

The contribution that participating ag'encies make to community recovery may occur during any of 
the following key phases of the recovery process. The timeframes associated with each phase will 
change according to the scale and impact of specific disaster events: 

• Preparedness (characterised by planning, participation in disaster 
community recovery training and exercises, and the provision of 
general inforrnationon community recovery services) 

• AlertlStandby (covers the period of imminent threat characterised by 
communication amongst agencies and staff, with relevant disaster 
community recovery staff being placed on standby) 

1 This role may have a legislative or other legally recognised baSiS, or be articulated through other means Induding 
government or organisational guidelines, polides or procedures. 
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• 

• 

I 
I 

• Activation (covers th:e formal activation of community recovery 
responses including! the convening of community recovery 
committees, the estal>lishment of actual resource commitments from 
partners to meet the speCific needs of a disaster event, the 
development of disaster speCific Operational Plans, operational 
briefings and the deployment of staff). 

• Immediate/Short-Term Response (initial recovery) (covers 
immediate community recovery service provision. The aim of 
immediate/short-term recovery operations is to satisfy personal and 
community needs and to restore services to the level where Local 
Government and the normal responsible agencies can manage the 
continuing recovery process) 

• Medium to Long-Term Recovery (2 weeks to 2 years) (includes 
ongoing case management, (including psychological services), 
community development and rehabilitation measures, 
re-establishment of social and cultural activities, support networks 
and services. It also involves demolition and reconstruction 
activities) 

• Stand-down/De-briefs (includes operational briefings with 
community recovery committees (both district and state), staff, 
volunteers and communities, de-briefs with staff and volunteers, and 
the identification of improved disaster community recovery 
procedUres and protocols) 

Scale and Impact of Disaster Events 

The scale, impact and duration of specific disaster events on individuals and communities has a 
direct bearing on the nature and scope of community recovery activities undertaken by government 
and non-government agencies. It also informs governance and administrative arrangements that 
may be required to deliver the necessary community recovery response. 

The following table outlines the different scales of disaster impact, in the context of community 
recovery, and the likely characteristics of the required community recovery response . 

Scale 0"" Likely 'eh~~_~ten~ti~~freq"ui~·~d66mmu~itY ,Recovery Response 
• - >. _ " • • ..J': ~:' ---- -1· ': .'. " "_ -.:- " -, '- -. -;, :,,:"'<', . 

Very Sma'll Local and district resources are sufficient to meet community recovery needs. 

- under 100 Initial community recovery response is managed through the Local Disaster people affected 
Management Group (Local Disaster Management Group). 

- one 
suburb/small If Local Disaster Management Group advises that hardship may exist in the 
town within one affected area, the Department of Communities may undertake limited 
disaster district outreach to assess individual needs. Staff are encouraged to utilise local 
(usually) welfare agencies and emergency relief type agencies to assist affected 

- staff sourced persons in the first instance. 

from within the 
If departmental staff identify personal financial hardship and local community region 
services are unable to assist - activation of State Disaster Relief Assistance 
funding arrangements can be sought. 

Recoverv services can include provision of information,personal support 

I 
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• 

Small 

• from 1 00 to 500 
people affected 

• one disaster 
district within 
one region 
(usually) 

• staff generally 
sourced from 
within 1·3 
regions 

Medium 

- from 500 10 
5,000 people 
affected 

- may cover a 
number of 
disaster districts 
across more 
than one region 

- staff may be 
deployed from 
across all 
regions and 
central office 

financial , and """"'" .. ," to existing community services. 

Local and district:r,esources meet the majority of community recovery needs 
;although staff may be sourcedfrom neighbouring regions. 

A Community Recovery Coordination Centre may be established to manage 
the response including outreach services. Activation of State Disaster Relief 
Assistance funding can be sought if departmental staff identifies personal 
financial hardship and local community services are unable to assist. 

Recovery services can include provision of information, personal support, 
financial assistance, referral to existing community services and individual 
case management. 

Resources are required from across a number ·of regions due to the size or 
complex risk profile of the disaster. 

More than one Community Recovery Coordination Centre may be needed to 
, manage the recovery response. Community Recovery Centre(s) will also be 
i required. The Free Call 1800 Hotline may be utilised. 

State Disaster Relief Assistance or Natural Disaster Relief Assistance 
funding arrangements may be activated, and other government and non
government agencies ,are likely to be involved in the community recovery 
effort. 

Recovery services can include the provision of information and additional 
community services in the affected area, establishment of coordinated multi
agency outreach response team(s), community engagement activities and 
individual case management. 
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Scale 

Large 

- from 5,000 to 
15,000 people 
affected 

- multiple districts 
affected within 
one ormo~e 
regions 

- staff may be 
deployed from 
across all 
regions and 
central office. 
Some inter
state state 
resources may 
be sought 

Catastrophic 

- more than 
15,000 people 
affected 

- multiple districts 
and regions 
affected 

- central office, 
inter-state and 
possible 
intemational 
support 

. Likely characteristicS~nequired Community Recovery Response 

Resources are r~uired from across a number of regions due to the size or 
complex risk profile of the disaster. 

The community recovery response is characterised by the need to activate 
state-wide or national disaster recovery response plans. 

I 

It is likely to involve the activation of the Free call 1800 Hotline, establishment 
of multiple Community Recovery Coordination Centre(s}, Community 
Recovery Centre(s) and coordinated multi-agency outreach teams. 

Natural Disaster Relief Assistance funding arrangements and other disaster 
recovery protocofs may be activated. 

The community recovery response may require the provision of temporary 
accommodation, community engagement and development activities, 
provision of additional community services, a whole-of-govemment 
information strategy and individual case management. 

I , 
The response may involve the formation of a Taskforce to oversee the 
provision of all disaster recovery elements (community, infrastructure, 
economic and environment) as well as the distribution of Appeal funds and 
material goods. 

I 
Disaster events ~re significantly more complex in either size, risk profile or 
recovery resourCes required and may involve multiple disaster events or 
sites. 

i 

They may typically require a multi-level whole ofgovemment response 
across Australia;; requests for intemational support, activation of activation of 
Free call 1 BOO Hotline(s), establishment of a number of Community Recovery 
Coordination Centres and multiple Community Recovery Centres. 

Significant involvement of govemment and non-govemment agencies would 
be required inclLiding coordinated multi-agency outreach responses, centre
based and telephone service delivery, the activation of Natural Disaster 
Relief Assistance funding arrangements, Appeals, short. medium and long
term accommodation options and community recovery plans, and Taskforce 
coordination. 

Disaster Recovery Management Arrangements 

Effective disaster management and recovery recognises the importance of identified agencies 
working collaboratively to ensure effective coordination in planning, ,information management and 
service delivery. Diagram 1 provides an overview of key disaster management and recovery 
committees and the key planning documents for which they are responsible. Community recovery 
arrangements are shown .in yellow. 
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• 

• 

Diagram 1 
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Disaster Recovery Principles2 

The parties to this Memorandum of Understanding acknowledge the following disaster recovery 
principles as guiding their respective roles and responsibilities and agree that these principles will 
inform future reviews of this Memorandum of Understanding. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Recovery from disaster is an enabling and supportive process which allows individuals, families 
and communities to attain a proper level of functioning through the provision of information, 
specialist services and resources. 

Effective recovery from disaster requires the establishment of planning and management 
arrangements which are accepted and understood by recovery agencies, combat agencies and 
the community. 

Recovery management arrangements are most effective when they recognise the complex, 
dynamic and protracted nature of recovery processes and the changing needs of affected 
individuals, families and groups within the community over time. 

The management of disaster recovery is best approached from a community development 
perspective and is most effective when conducted at the local !evel with the active participation 
of the affected community and a maximum reliance on local capacities and expertise. 

Recovery management is most effective when human service agencies play a major role in all 
levels of key deciSion making which may influence the wellbeing and recovery capacity of the 
affected community. 

Recovery from disaster is best achieved where the recovery process commences from the 
moment of disaster impact. 

Recovery planning and management arrangements are most effective where they are supported 
by training programs and exerci~es which ensure that recovery agencies and personnel are 
properly prepared for their roles. ' 

Recovery from disaster is most effective where recovery management arrangements provide a 
comprehensive and integrated framework for managing all potential emergencies and disasters 
and where assistance measures are provided in a timely, fair, equitable manner and are 
sufficiently flexible to respond to a diversity of community needs . 

SignatorIes 
. ~... -

" t, • ...-' .. _ ... _~-.... ~ 

The following govemment departments and agencies and non-govemment organisations are 
eignatories to this Memorandum of Understanding. 

• Department of Communities 
• Department of Health 
• Department of Housing 
• Department of State Development 
• Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries 
• Department of Education, Training and the Arts 
• Lifeline 'Community Care 
• Australian Red Cross 
• Salvation Army 
• St Vindmt de Paul 
• Centrelink 
• Department of Families, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs 

.. ..... I 
2 Principles of.Disaster RecovEllY Management endorsed by the State and Territory Welfare Administrators in the planning 
and delivelY of Community Recovery ServiceS. (Ratified at the 1989 Australian Social Recovery Administrators Meeting) 
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The Department of Communities will ensure that each signatory is provided with a complete copy of 
the executed Memorandum of Understanding. 

It is noted that other agencies with a role in disaster recovery may become parties to this 
Memorandum of Understanding at a Mure date. 

--,~ ... ~. . . t-- __ __ .. _._. _ ___.H ~ ..• _ 

This Memorandum of Understanding will remain in effect until 30 June 2009 . 

. ~ ..... _~_ .... +- __ ~ ...... _~ ....., .. ___ ... _" _. _. ~_v ._.__. 

t. . 
1 • -- - - .... ,,~ -'-"-

The State Community Recovery Committee will monitor the implementation of this Memorandum of 
Understanding. Any alterations to this Memorandum of Understanding will be sought in writing by 
the respective agency, and negotiated through the State Community Recovery Committee. 

Privacy .. 
-- ~" .... + -. ....~-. ..,--.... -_ .. 

ene Chairperson of the State Community Recovery Committee will ensure compliance with 
Information Standard No. 42 Information Privacy: the department will respect and protect people's 
privacy and will collect and manage their personal information responsibly and transparently when 
delivering government services and ~nducting government business. 

I 

Contact information collected which may contain personal information is protected from 
unauthorised access, use, and disclosure. Member organisations and State Community Recovery 
Committee representatives who may have access to personal information contained in the State 
Community Recovery Committee contacl list must protect it from unauthorised access, use, and 
disclosure. I 

Non~Binding Agreement 
-+ 

,. 

The parties agree that the provisions of this Memorandum of Understanding are neither legally 
binding nor enforceable by any party. Nothing in this Memorandum of Understanding is intended to 
conflict with current law or regulations, or any directives of the parties to this agreement. If a 
provision within this Memorandum of Understanding is inconsistent with such authority, then the 

.rovision shall be invalid. 

In executing this Memorandum of Understanding the signatories recognize and accept the roles 
and responsibilities as outlined for' each agency. .In agreeing to their respective roles and 
responsibilities the signatories acknowledge the need for clearly agreed protocols and processes 
covering financial management and: multi-agency client referrals. Work on these protocols and 
processes will proceed under the auspice of the State Community Recovery Committee. 

Each of the parties agrees to pursu~ cooperation, open communication, and efficiency in fulfilling 
their respective roles and responsibil,ities. 
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Community RecoverY. Services • 

Community Recovery Services assist individuals, families and communities to regain a proper level 
of functioning following a disaster, as well as to participate In the management of their own 
recovery. 

The provision of Community Recovery Services recognises that where a community experiences a 
significant disaster event there is a need to supplement the personal, family and community 
structures that have been disrupted by the disaster. 

Community Recovery Services include: 

Information provision 

• registration and inquiry services for persons evacuated, or affected by the disaster, to help with 
the location and reuniting of family members (in support of the Local Government arrangements 
as required) 

• practical recovery information, including information on services available to individuals and 
communities affected by disaster. This can be delivered in person through Community 

• 
Recovery Centres, Evacuation Centres and outreach visits as well as through radio. television, 
public meetings, websites. email alerts and print media including pamphlets. fact sheets and 
newsletters 

• advisory information that assists individuals and communities to manage specific elements of 
their recovery I 

• disaster event information that assists recovery agencies to effectively plan, operationalise and 
report on disaster recovery issues and service delivery priorities 

• counselling referrals (specialist and general) for individuals and families experiencing the 
impacts of the disaster : 

Catering 
I 

• Provision of catering services at Evacuation Centres (where no Local Disaster Management 
Arrangements in place) and at Community Recovery Centres for individuals affected by disaster 
as well as recovery workers and volunteers. 

Accommodation 

• ranging from short term (where no Local Disaster Management arrangements in place) private 
and public accommodation to medium and long-term accommodation options. 

Personal Support 
Personal support services include: 

• the provision of care and comfort; information. referral, interpersonal help and other measures to 
help individuals recover from the disaster. These services can be provided ina number of 
settings including Community Recovery Centres and Evacuation Centres (under arrangements 
with the Local Disaster Management Group). at formal and informal community meetings and 
as a component of outreach services. 

• clothing and personal items, ego toiletries, pharmaceuticals. clothing etc 

• interpreter services/culturalliaison staff 

• child care 
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Counselling .services/PsychologlcaIFirst Aid 
Counselling services help mitigate the possible effects of the disaster on individuals and the 
community and reduce the potential for development of post traumatic stress disorders. 
Counselling services include: 
• Provision of immediate counselling (psychological first aid) for individuals affected by the 

disaster who have been overwhelmed 'by their experience and who are unable to commence the 
process of recovery. 

Specialist services 
Specialist services assist those suffering emotional and other more serious effects of the disaster. 
They can include: ' 

, 
• Crisis Counselling and Support. These specialist services are designed for all community 

members suffering emotional reactions to the effects of disaster. Members of a Crisis 
Counselling Team may be deployed at Evacuation Centres and Community ,Recovery Centres. 
Crisis counselling can also be provided through a telephone counselling service. 

• Psychological counselling I 
• Referral to specialist mental health services 

• an outreach service is one where a team of interviewers or visitors call on residences in the 
disaster affected area to ensure all residents are aware of available recovery services; to allow 
residents the opportunity to relate their experiences; and to identify those residents in need of 
additional services. In most instances the outreach team does not take on responsibility for 
delivery of the needed services, but rather makes existing recovery agencies aware of residents' 
needs. Department of Communities' staff will however assess NDRA Essential Household 
Contents and Structural Assistance Grant applications during outreach visits. 

Financial Assistance 

• State Disaster Relief Assistance :(SDRA) refers to financial assistance provided by the State 
Government to assist disaster affected individuals and communities in cases where Natural 
Disaster Relief Arrangements do not apply. State Disaster ·Relief Assistance may be activated 
by the Minister for Emergency Services when either the impact of the disaster event is not of the 
scale that would trigger Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements, or where the impact is not the 
result of a natural disaster. 

I 

•
• Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements (NDRA) are financial cost sharing arrangements agreed 

between Federal and State GoVernments to provide financial assistance to individuals and 
communities following the impact of natural disasters. These arrangements are activated by the 
Minister for Emergency Services. NDRA includes Emergent Assistance Grants for immediate 
essential items, Essential Household Contents Grants and Structural Assistance Grants, as well 
as the Associations Relief Assistance Scheme which provides concessional loans and 
accompanying grants to sporting ,and other non-profit organisations, that are unable to provide 
for their own recovery, to restore assets to pre-disaster standard. 

I 

• Disaster Relief Payments are payable by Centrelink where disasters are declared 'major' by the 
Commonwealth Government. 

_In 'large events, Community Appeals may also be activated to support affected communities. 

Community Recovery Centres 

• Community Recovery Centres can be established and run on a one-stop-shop principle where 
all recovery agencies are represented at the one location. Agency participation in Community 
Recovery Centres can include the provision of staff, as well as equipment and materials 
necessary for the effective functioning of the centres. 
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• 

.community Development 

• Community development includes processes to ensure community engagement in the recovery 
process through consultation, communications throughout the recovery process that give 
communities the opportunity to drive the recovery process and the staging of community events 
including events of a memorialfcommemorative nature. 

Business and Industry Recovery 

• A fundamental part of community development and recovery is the return to work of people, the 
capacity of businesses to operate, and the stabilising of industries in the region. This requires 
industry recovery planning and implementation in conjunction with local governments, regional 
economic development organisations and industry bodies. It may involve facilitating access to 
funds for loans, cleanup, employer subsidies, and facilitating linkages with job providers and 
employment agencies to source labour, re-establishment of supply chains and joint marketing 
activities. One-on-one business consultation and support for recovery planning is also an 
important element of business and industry recovery. The Department of State Development 'is 
the lead agency with responsibility for business and industry recovery . 

RolE! Speclticatlort-

Agreed agency responsibilities for the delivery of community recovery services are described in 
Appendix 2. In many instances multiple agencies may be involved in the delivery of specific 
community recovery services. This is particularly the case with more significant or complex disaster 
events. In providing community recovery services agencies can adopt either a lead agency role, or 
a secondary support role. 

~: :.- .. -<-l" .-"'- ...... ~ .:,,:.~.-~ .. _. ~~ .... ~. 
~ '" .... ; .. . 

~~. -~- '."""'.-"""..... ... ...... ' y . , 
......... ' , .... i. 

The parties to this Memorandum of Understanding agree to review their respective roles and 
responsibilities after large or catastrophic disaster events, or in the absence of suCh events, to 
undertake a bi-annual review. 

The outcomes of this review process, and any resulting modifications to roles and responsibilities, 
will be used to inform the annual disaster district planning process undertaken by District 

• Community Recovery Committees. 

The parties agree to share key learning's from such agency reviews in order to enhance the 
effectiveness and efficiency of future recovery services provided to disaster affected communities. 

It is acknowledged that a shared and consistent understanding of key terms relevant to disaster 
recovery operations will assist in supporting effective communication and service delivery between 
government and non-government agencies involved in disaster recovery operations. Appendix 3 
lists relevant terms and their definitions. 

I , , 
Vluiation:~~:~'::-_._~". . J : :'.~>:':-:~:;::~~~ _-:':":'~-',=-. :~: .. , " _ _"' 
This Memorandum of Understanding ~II not be altered, varied or modified in ,any respect except by 
agreement in writing by all the parties'to the Memorandum of Understanding. 

, 
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Appendix 1 
Queensland Disaster Districts 

The following table shows the relationship between the Department of Communities' Regions, Disaster 
Districts and Local Govemments. 'Sunshine Coast Region currently supporting Redcliffe District under 
agreed Regional Director arrangements. 

Regions . Disaster 
~~ 

i ", Local qovernm,nts end Aboriginal andTorresStraltlsiander 
. 

Districts J ,. • eou nclls" , 
~ - c . . . 

Far North Cairns Aurukun; Badu Island, Bamaga 'island, Boigu Island Cairns; 
Queensland Cook; Dauan Island, Douglas, Erub Island, Hammondlsland, 

Hopevale, lama Island, Injinoo, Kowanyama, Kubin ISland, 
Lockhart River, Mabuiag Island, Mapoon, Mer Island, Napranum, 
New Mapoon, Porrnpuraaw, Poruma Island, Saiballsland, Seisia 
Island, SI Pauls Island, Torres, Ugar Island, Umagico, Warraber 
.Island, Weipa, Wujal Wujal Yarrabah 

Mareeba Atherton Croydon Eacham Etheridae Herberton Mareeba 

Innisfail Cardwell. Johnslone 

North Queensland Townsville Bowen, Burdekin, Charters Towers, Dalrymple, Flinders, 
Hinchinbrook Richmond. Thuringowa, Townsville • 

Mllsa Boulia, Burke, Carpentaria, Cloncurry.; Diamantina, Doomadgee, 
McKinlav, MominQton, Mount lsa 

MackayllNhitsunday MaCkay Belyando, Broadsound, Mackay, Miranl, Nebo, Sarina, 
Whitsunday 

Fituoy and Central Rockhampton Bauhinia, Duaringa, Emerald, Fitzroy, Uvingstone, Mt Morgan, 
West Peak Downs, Rockhamplon, Woorabinda 

Longreach Aramac, Barcaldlne, Banooo, Blackall, IIfracombe, Isisford, 
" Jericho, Longreach, Winton 

Gladstone Banana Callio~ Gladstone, Miriam Vale 

Wide BayfBumett Bundaberg Bundaberg, Burnett, Eidsvold, Isis, Kolan, Monto., Perry 

Maryborough Biggenden, Gayndah, Hervey Bay, Maryborough; Mundubbera, 
Tiaro Woocoo 

Sunshine Coast" Gympie Cherbourg, Cooloola, Kilkivan, Kingaroy, Murgon, Nanango, 
Wondai • Sunshine Coast Caloundra Maroochy, Noosa 

Greater Brisbane Redcfiffe Caboolture' Kilcoy~ Redcfiffe 

Brisbane Brisbane, Pine Rivers,Redlands' 

Gold Coast Gold Coast Gold Coast (north to Logan River, including Beenleigh) , 
Moreten Ipswich Boonah, Esk, IpSWich 

Logan Beaudesert, Logan 

Darling Toowoomba Cambooya, Crows Nest, Gatton, Jondaryan, laidley, Pittsworth, 
Downs/South West Rosalie, Toowoomba 
Queensland I 

Dalby Chinchilla Dalby, Millmerran, Tara, Wambo 

Warwick Clifton, Goondiwindi, Inglewood, Stanthorpe, Waggamba. 
Warwick 

Roma I Salon ne, Bendemere, Booringa, Bungil, Murilla, Roma, Taroom, , 
Warroo 

Charleville Bulloo Murweh Paroo Quilpie Tambo 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES 
Roles and Responsibilities 

I 

;TheDepartment of Commun~7s has funcfjonal. lea~-ageQcy re~ponsibilitY for the,' pro~iSiOriOr~ommunity""'--l 
.recovery services to communities 1!Iffectedlby dlsaste(/en:'ergency e~ents,and to assist them In the _ _ I 
management of their own recover? The oepartment collaborates With a range of-government and non
government partners in coordinating the c~IITmiunity'recOliery serviceS across Queensland. This Includes the I 
provision of personal assistance to affected communities in the fonm of infonmation. personal support, financial, 
assistan~.counselling. sPElCialist counsellingaild other eornm,un!tY,servlC(ls. __ ~__ __ _ ~ ~ j 

I 

---......-.-"~---··------'l ... -"-.... --· -' '- . :.: ---,,~--
Phases of Community - - _ _: - _ _ -

Recovery - - - I" RO,les and Re~ponslbl1ities 

Preparedness 

Characterised by planning, 
participation in disaster 
community recovery 
training and exercises, and 

_ he provision of general 
mformation on Ct:Jmmunify 
racovery services 

• 

• Commits t6 providing a senior officer (and an alternate). with appropriate 
delegations. to serve as Chair on the State Community Recovery Committee. 
This Officer would also serve as an 'escalation point' with responsibility for 
timely resolution of issues arising under this memorandum of understanding. 

• At the District Level. commijs to providing a senior officer (and an alternate). 
with appr6priate delegations. to serve as Chair on the District Community 
Recovery Committee. 

• Commits ~ providing a senior officer (and an alternate). with appropriate 
delegations, to serve as Department of Communities' liaison and decision 
making officer on the District Disaster Management Group. 

• Includes awareness of the department's community recovery roles ,and 
responsibilijies, and those of partner organisations, In departmental induction 
programs. 

• Conducts specialist community recovery training programs and exercises for 
departmental staff to ensure officers wijh community recovery responsibilities 
are appropriately trained in departmental procedures. 

• Commits to the participation of senior officers from the Department of 
Communities in disaster management and recovery briefing sessions to 
ensure a shared understanding of the departmenfs role in planning and 
preparatiOn for community recovery. 

• Developsinfonmation sharing and financial management protocols, in 
conjunction with participating memorandum of understanding signatories. to 
support effective disaster recovery service delivery (including referral 
processes) and meaningful disaster event reporting. 

• Develops, maintains and shares key infonmation materials with participating 
memorandum of understanding signatories to support individual and 
community recovery, including reciprocal website links for the provision of 
infonmation to the public. 

• Establishes and maintains internal departmental poliCies, procedures and 
protocols that enable effective coordination of regional and central office 
'oommunications regarding community .recovery responses. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• Carries functional lead agency status for community recovery (State Counter 
Disaster Plan (2001) 

• Chairs and convenes the State Community Recovery Committee and the 
District Community Recovery Committees. 

1 State Counter Disaster Plan (2001); Department of Communities Policy 134-2 
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r-"p-h-a-s-es--of-c-o-m--m-u~n-I~-"-'----------i~I--<.~.-.-;'-7-R-o-le-s~~-<n-d-R-e-s-p-~-n-S-lb-il-~-ie-s 
Recovery" 

AlertlStandby 

Covern the period of 
..lrr:minent threat 
.",amcterlsed by 

communication amongst 
agencies and staff, with 
relevant disaster 
community recovery slaff 
being placed on slandby 

Activation 

a;overs the formal 
Wc/wation of community 

recovery responses 
including the convening 
of community recovery 
committees, the 
establishment of ectual 
resource commitments 
from partners to meet 
the specific needs of a 
disaster event, the 
development of disaster 
specific Operational 
Plans, operetional 
briefings and the 
deployment of staff 

• Develops the State Community Recovery P,lan, a functional sub-plan of the 
State Counter Disaster Plan (2001). This is undertaken in collaboration with 
the State Community Recovery Committee. 

• Develops [j)isaster District Community Recovery Plans in conjunction with 
relevant District Community Recovery Committees. 

• Coordinates and delivers relevant community recovery information sessions 
for State and District Community Recovery Committees. 

• Disseminates clear and consistent community r,ecovery information through 
Department of Communities' regional structures. 

• At the District level, ensures logistical readiness including the preparation of 
staff support such as transport, accommodation, eatering, communication 
and Information technology system, information and briefing kits for staff; 
data recording and reporting system readiness and community recovery 
coordination centre and community recovery centre readiness. 

• As Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee, the department 
advises committee members of 'alert' and 'stand by' status, as well as the 
Chair/s of relevant District Community Recovery Committees, 

• Chair, State Community Recovery Committee, alerts Smart Services 
Queensland and liaises between region, Emergency Management 
Queensland and Smart Services Queensland to review and update the script 
to the particular event requirements. 

• Chair of the 'District' Community Recovery Committee ensures staff are 
placed on standby and are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as well 
as those of their partner organisations. 

• Departmental staff that may be deployed ensure that they have made the 
necessary arrangements (work and home) to enable their deployment at 
short notice. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• At the District level, reviews logistieal readiness including staff preparedness; 
data recording and reporting system, Community Recovery Coordination 
Centre preparations and transport and communication readiness. 

• As Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee and the District 
Community Recovery Committees, the department uses the Activation 
Contact List to advise committee members of activation status. 

• Liaison officers are deployed to the District Disaster Management Group, 
Local Disaster Management Group and State Disaster Coordination Group as 
required. 

• Liaison Officers in conjunction with the Chair, prepare an event briefing kit 

• District Community Recovery Committee is convened for an operational 'brief 
and to begin initial assessment of need for services and planning based on 
the information at hand. A forward planning team, operational management 
team and a logistics team may be formed at this stage to support the 
activation. 

• Intemally, service delivery teams, planning team and logistics team are 
established and roster systems implemented 

• A staffing structure and officer contact details published in the event briefing 
kit 
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• 

• 

-- ........ y 

Phases of Community 
_Recovery 

Immediate response 
(initial recovery) 

Covem the formal activation 
of disaster community 
",covery responses 
Including the convening of 
community rocovel}' 
committees, the 
eslabllshment of actuel 
",source commitments from 
partners to meet the 
specific needs of a disaster 
event, operational briefings, 
deployment 01 staff and 
immediate community 
recovel}' seNiee provision. 
The eim of initial recovery 
operetions Is to satisfy 
personal and community 
needs and 10 ,restore 
services to the level where 
Local ,Govemmentand the 
normal responsible 
agencies can manage the 
continuing recovel}' 
process 

- ::-+-, .,.......,.,...--~ ~'" ~~ -~..,.:' ,....." -_. ---
'I_ -,e',R-aies and RespOnsibilities 

• Smart Services Queensland is activated to take calls on the holline if required. 

• District Chair requests activation of State Disaster Relief Arrangements / 
Nalural Disaster Relief Arrangements upon identification of personal hardship. 

• Senior execUtives are briefed by Chair, State Committee of the activation , 
status and given a situalion report. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

Coordination 

• Facilitates ihe development of short, medium and long term community 
recovery (event specific) strategies to mitigate the social impacts of the 
disaster, ' 

• Provides aicopy of the event specific community recovery strategies to the 
Disaster District Coordinator for Disaster District Management Group 
endorsement 

• Establishes and manages multi-agency commun~y recovery coordination 
Centres as' required. 

• Provides a,liaison officer to evacuation centre/s, and local, district and state 
operational disaster management groups to gather/disseminate situational 
awareness 

• Facilitates the development of an ex~ strategy for community recovery . ' .. service provIsion. 

• Coordinates regular briefings and reporting requirements. 

• Reports on progress against the community recovery strategies through the 
District Disaster Management Group and Local/State/District Commun~y 
Recovery Committees (may also involve reporting to other entities) 

Information provision 

• Completes the Applicant Information form with disaster affected individuals 
and facilitates referrals to other agencies. 

• Provides Practical recovery Information to disaster affected Individuals 
through a variety of on-line departmental tact sheets . 

• Activates the 1800 Holline, under a negotiated agreement between the 
Department of Communities and Smart Services Queensland. 

Community Recovery Centres 

• Establish staff and manages short-term mUlti-agency community recovery 
centres. 

Accommodation 

• Supports and coordinates, with participating agencies, identified 
accommodation requirements for disaster affected individuals. 

Personal Support 

• Supports and coordinates the provision of personal support for disaster 
affected individuals. 

• Provides departmental staff to undertake reception and support for disaster 
affected individuals. 
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Medium to Long-Term 
Recovery 

Includes ongoing case 
management, (including 
psychological servicas), 
community developmenl 
and rahabilitation 
measures, and re
establishment of social end 
cull11ral activities, support 
networks anri servlcas. 1/ 
also involves demolition 
and reconstrucJion activities 

Stand-down 

Includes operational 
briefings with community 
racovery committees (both 
distlict Bnd state), staff, 
volunteers anri 
communities, de.IJriefs with 
staff anri volunteers, and 
Ihe identification of 
improved disaster 
community racovery 
procedures and protoCOls 

Counselling Services , 
• Supports LIfeline and Department of Health to coordinates counselling 

services, including community recovery counselling teams, for disaster 
affected individuals and communities. 

Specialist Sehrlces 

• Supports Department of Health to coordinate specialist mental health 
services fOr disaster affected individuals. 

i 
I o utreach Services 
I 

• Supports and coordinates the briefing of outreach teams responding to , 
disaster eV,ents. 

I 
• Provides departmental staff to provide information, personal support, and 

administration of financial assistance throug h outreach services, 
! 

• Facilitates1the formation of multi-agency outreach teams . 

FInancial Assistance 

• Administerk and distributes disaster relief aSSistance funding under the 
Natural Di~aster Relief Arrangements and State Disaster Relief 
Arrangements schemes. 

• Administe~ and distributes disaster relief assistance funding under the 
Assoclatiohs Relief Assistance Scheme. 

I 
Specific Roles and Responslbllllles , 
• Establishe~ and Implements a longer-term disaster recovery staff structure in 

the affected region(s). 

• In collabo~tion with Emergency Management Queensland and the other 
lead functibnal recovery element agencies develop an Integrated medium to 
long term Community engagement and recovery strategy. , 

• In collaboration with Department of Health and Ufeline (and other relevant 
agencies and industry partners) transition to individual case management. , 

• In collaborktlon with whole-of -government, non-government, community , 
representatives and industry partners identify and support the re
establlshrrient of social and cultural activities and gatherings, 

• In co'liabork!tion with aBuild, Department of HOUSing, local Govemment 
Authoritie~ and other relevant agencies project manage repairs, demolitions 
and reconstruction to private dwellings 

I, 

Specific Rolei; and Responsibilities 

• Conducts operational de-briefs with community recovery workers and 
volunteersltoidentify elements of community recovery operations that worked 
effectively ,as well as those that did not. 

• Commits to using this information in departmental reviews of policies and 
procedures to Inform future community recovery operations. 

• Facllltates1the gathering and sharing of social impact Information following a 
disaster event. 

I 
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i 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

Roles and Responsibilities 

I "'"" ____ "....--.--'-,. ~_,_"_~,,,,,,,,,,,,,~~,,,,,,,,,..,.4 __ '_"'~_!N. ~ .. "''!''''-'-_~ _____ ft_--.-
u 

Department of Health has lead agencyres'jJonsibilJIy for .the}ollow·key areas; '" 
~ .. , " 'Or . '" ".-. --._,,:;,,_--.,~_ .,~:.,:,,'t.!':."'J",' ,,-J, .... :~:: - : ".:';£, _" '---,.: .• , ._ .. 

, ' •. Medical C.onimand. Control andCoofdination of'lle:attti'iesotirCes; '. •. 
.• Appropriatepre-hospital on~site.medical and healthresp()nse management Iorcasualties; 
'. Transportation to appropriate hospitals fordefinitive treatment and care; . .' '. 
• Public hea~h advice warnings atld di'rectioris to :c6l)ibatants and·the 'cOmmunity; . "";', 
• Psychological and counselling seivides for disaster affected persons of the ·general 

conimunity;emergency workers and recovery wori<ers;'··. . . 
• Ongoing medical and health.seivii:e~requ.ired·l:IUting.the ~coyery period 10 preserve the general 

health cif the cOmmuility; 'ana i', •. '.'F.··.':· •... ':." .,'. ":,: ... i. ,. ;' .,:,.; 

• SCientific serviCes during health eve~t respariseand recovery operations:" , 
.• ~~"-":'~~.:.~,, _ ~"'L -..,..' ~.~i' ........ l~ ...... __ ", ....... "", .. __ .~:·~. _ . ..-... .. ~_~........ ~. ~ ___ ~--.,..,,-_~ __ ~ 

" .-. '--'_.".., "" .. -,.. ---~1 
;'-~"RoIJrand Responsibilities . 

- , 
,Phasesof. Community 

. Recovery 

Preparedness 

Characterised .by ptanning, 
participation in disaster 
community recovel}' 
training and exerr;ises, end 
the provision of general 
infonnation on community 
recovel}' selVices 

AtertlStandby 

Covers the period of 
imminent threat 
characterised by 
communication amongst 
agencies and staff. with 
relevant disaster 
community racovel}' steff 
being placed on standby 

, .", 'i '_ .. -
~, ," 

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an altemate), with 
appropriate delegations, to serve on the State Community Recovery 
Committee. This officer would also serve as an 'escalation point' with 
responsibility for timely resolution of issues arising under this 
Memorandum of Understanding. 

• Includes awareness of the Department of Health's disaster community 
recovery roles and responsibilities, and those of partner organisations, 
In agency induction programs. 

• Ensures that departmental staff who may be involved in the delivery of 
disaster community recovery service delivery are appropriately trained 
to undertake these activities. 

• PartiCipates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Communities and other 
Signatories to this memorandum of understanding, to support effective 
disaster recovery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningful disaster event reporting. 

• Devetops, maintains and shares key disaster community recovery 
Information materials with participating agencies to support individual 
and community recovery, including reciprocal we'bsite links for the 
provision of Information to the public. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• Provides psychological and counselling services for disaster affected 
persons of the general community, emergency workers and recovery 
workers. 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'alert' and 'stand by' status when advised by the 
Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee. 

• Ensures any staff that is placed on standby for disaster community 
recovery operations are briefed onlhelr roles and responsibilities,as 
well as those of partner organisations. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

Provides advice to: 

• Director - General, Department of Health 
• Chief Health Officer, Department of Health 
• Director - Mental Health. Department of Health 

I 
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Activation • As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
COV9rs tile formal regional counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the Chair of 

the State Community Recovery Committee. activation of community I 
recovery responses I 
including tile convening : 
of community recovery I 
commJttees~ the I 

establisllment of actual 
resource commitments 
from partners 10 meet 
the specific needs of a 
disaster event, Ihe 
development ,of disaster 
specific Operational 
Plans, operational 
briefings and the 
deployment of staff 

Immediate response 
(In Ilia I recovery) 

Covers the formal activation 
of disaster community 
AlCOveI}' responses 
including the convening of 
community recovery 
commiffees, the 
establish'mmt of actual 
resource commitments from 
partners to meet tha 
specific needs of a disaster 
event, operelional Mefings, 
deployment of staff and 
immediate community 
recovery service provision. 
The aim onnltlal recovery 
operallons is to satisfy 
personal and community 
needs and to testOte 
services to the level where 
Local Govemment and the 
normal responsible 
agencies can manage Ihe 
continuing recovel}' 
process 

Medium to Long-Term 
Recovery 

Includes ongoing case 
management, (including 
psychological services), 
community development 
and rehabilitation 
measures, re-estabtlshment 
of social end culturel 
activities, s"pport networ1<s 
and services. It also 

Specific Rolef and Responsibilities 

Info!!!!ation proviSion 

• Contribute~ information to the State Community Recovery Committee 
on the sca,le and impact of the disaster on individuals and Queensland 
communities, 

, 
Communltv Recovery Centres 

• Participat~s in the operation of community recovery centres. 

Counselling Services 

• Provides psychological and counselling services by: 

• triage 

• defusing 

• psychological support 

• outreach viSitation 

• criSis counselling 

• psychological debriefing 

• long term counselling 

• wijhdrawal strategies 

SpecifiC Roles and Responsibilities 

Consistent with the Department of Health's lead agency responsibility, the 
State-wide Mental Health Network through the Office of the Director Mental 
Health, Division of the Chief Health Officer has responsibility for provision of 
psychological and counselling services for affected persons of the general 
community, emergency workers and recovery workers. 

This includes a number of activities: 

• Provides psychOlogical and counselling services for disaster affected 
persons of the general community, emergency workers and recovery 
worker.;; 

i 
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involves demolition and 
reconstruction activities 

Stand.<fown 

Includes operationel 
briefings with community 
recovery committees (both 
district and state), staff, 
volunteers and 
communities, de.lJriefs with 
staff and volunteers, and 
the identification of 
improved disaster 
community recovery 
procedures and prolocols 

• Maintains core mental health services during an incident, disaster or 
terrorism event to both new and existing recipients; 

t 
• Provides consultation and assistance with crisis counselling services for 

affected persons. emergency personnel and recovery workers; 

• Provides ~ental health expertise at a site and in State and District 
Disaster Cb-ordination Centres in the event of a prolonged health event; 

I 
• Provides advice and support with Disaster Victim Identification and the 

mental he~lth aspects 01 handling relatives and friends 01 the deceased , 
in consultation with the Senior CounseUor -John Tonge Centre; 

• Provides advice and support services In the event of evacuation of a 
communiti (within the State, nationally or overseas) as the result of an 
event; 

• Ensures aWareness of individuals affected by the hazard event who 
may have ?pecial needs (children, youth. aged, non English speaking); 

• Develops public information material for uti lisation by psychological and 
counselling services for affected persons of the general community, 
emergency workers and recovery workers. 

• Participate's in operational debriefs to identify elements of disaster 
community recovery operations that worked effectively, as weU as those 
that did not, and utilises this information in relevant departmental 
reviews 01 policies and procedures to inform future disaster community 
recovery operations. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• Queensland Health as a lead agency conducts an assessment of the 
psychosocial response to the event. 

I 

I 
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DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRIES AND FISHERIES 
Roles and Responsibilities 

The DepartmenfoWnmary hfdu-sfiiesand Fisliei'ies.,SiFiEI·leadagencyJor a-wti6fe~f'90\ieniment response·in·. 
respect to thekn'trol and eradiCation of exotic;arirrnal and planiidiseases'such as .F06t i!MM-OiJth 'Disease, 
:Sugar C.ariil'Srrluland Ci~lIs"Canker,~ Uh9~'rt~kirfg mO~itoni1g'ahd 'surVemance.undehhe Stock Act 1915 and 
Ex()ticOlsease In Animals'ACt 1981 .• thedepartmentprovldes advlc.eo.ilanlmalwelfarematters during 
lemergenci~s.,:destruction :ot~nimajsas rElq~i~e:~Jnd'6n, d.i.s;3sJe[;,r'Ettove,y processe§~fo~ prlmary prod ucers .. : . 
~The Department of PrimarY Industries ancr~isne~i!ls'iFarm·Fii\ali.clal Counselling.SEiiVice prays a key role in 
'the disastei:ie·~veiYprocess.:.... ::.. __ ...:...:.;.~_.~ '. " __ ~_ . .;,.._ . ______ _ 

----. - - .. ~---"" - ~ - -0:.- :-~"'. ~~--~ ~.,.....,....-.-.""' .... ,. ~-.~-~.----""""" -~,,"--

. ·.PhasesofCommunlty .. ,' 
Recovery .... ::1ol~ ~nd RKponSibiliti~ 

Preparedness 

Characterised by planning, 
participation in disaster 
community recovery 
training and exercises, and 
the provision of general 
information on community 
recovery services 

AlertlSfandby 

Covers the period of 
Imminent threat 
characterised by 
communication amongst 
agencies and staff, with 
ra/evant disaster 
community recovery staff 
being placed on standby 

Activation 

Covers the formal 
activation of community 
recovery responses 

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an alternate). with appropriate 
delegations, to serve on the State Community Recovery Committee. This 
officer would also serve as an 'escalation poinf with responsibility for timely 
resolution of issues arising under this Memorandum of Understanding. 

• Includes awareness of the Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries' 
disaster community recovery roles and responsibilities, and those of partner 
organisations, in agency induction programs. 

• Ensures that departmental staff who may be involved in the delivery of 
disaster community recovery service delivery are appropriately trained to 
undertake their departmental 'responsibilities. 

• Ensures Emergency Management Australia training for Department Primary 
Industries and Fisheries staff. 

• Participates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Communities and other 
signatories to this Memorandum of Understanding, to support effective 
disaster recovery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningful disaster event reporting, 

I 
• DevelOps, maintains and shares key disaster community recovery 

Information materials with participating agencies to support individual and 
community recovery, including reciprocal website links for the provision of 
information to the public. 

i 
Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

I 
• Manager, Emergency Management 

I 

• BiosecuritY Response team(s) , 
• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises regional 

counterparts of 'alert' and 'standby' status when advised by the Chair of the 
State Commun"y Recovery Committee. 

• Ensures ahy staff who are placed on stand by for disaster community 
recovery operations are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as well as 
those of partner organisations. 

I 
I 

, 
• As a mem~er of the State Community Recovery Committee. advises regional 

counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the Chair of the State 
Community Recovery Committee. 

I 
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Including the convening 
of community recovery 
committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments 
from partners to meet 
the specific needs of a 
disaster event, the 
development of disaster 
specific Operetional 
Plans, operational 
brlefingsand the 
deployment of staff 

Immediate response 
(Initial recovery) 

Covers the formal activation 
of disaster community 
recovery responses 
including Ihe convening of 
community recovery 
committees. the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments from 
partners to meet the 
specific needs of a disaster 
avenl. operational brler,ngs. 
deployment of staff and 
Immediate community 
recovery service provision. 
The aim of initial recovery 
operations Is to setisfy 
personal and community 
needs and to restore 
senncesto the level whenl 
Local Govemment and the 
normal nlsponslble 
agencies can manage the 
continuing recovery 
process 

::;-. ::;.. l.'~ ", -:, ._'J<_'~>_'~' --,..----c--"-:"'"" ... ~ ..... 
. Roles and Responsibilities .c·-

-~ - . - -"£ '.. -;;. 
--'='-~;,., . ,.=~ 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

Infonnation P~ViSlon 

'- .. 
J. 

I 
• DPI&F's StrategiC Communication and Marketing area coordinates relevant 

and timely!lnformation through appropriate media. 
• 

• Contributes information to the State Community Recovery Committee on the 
scale and impact of the disaster on individuals and Queensland communities. 

I 
Financial SerVices 

• Administe~ the Natural Disaster Relief Arrangement financial assistance 
measures relating to freight subsidies for Primary Producers. Freight subsidy 
schemes4re tailored to address specific needs or deficiencies that may exist 
during and following a natural disaster event. Concessions of up to 50% may 
Ibe approved for the movement of essential items including food, building 
materials, stOCk, fodder, eater, machinery or fuels. Depending on the natural 
disastere~ent and resulting damage, primary producers may be able to 
access low interest Natural Disaster loans which are administered by 
Queensland Rural Adjustment Authority (QRAA). 

I 

Counselling ~ervices (Farm Financial Counselling) 

• Provides i~fo~mation on the range of Australian and Queensland Government 
assistance measures. 

I 
• Referral to Govemment and Non-Govemment providers of social services 

and welfa~ support. 

Personal Support 

• Provide st~ffwHh training and support to respond appropriately to victims of 
the disaster event. 

• While not~ore business for the Department of Primary Industries and 
Fisheries.IDepartment of Primary Industries and Fisheries staff trained to 
provide referral to functional network of professional service providers. 

I 
Specialist Services 

• Liaise Wit~ industry and primary producers to assess needs and the 
requirement for specific services. 

I 
• Services t? help producers resolve technical problems s\lch as damage to 

crops, trees, livestock and farm Infrastructure. 

• Activate Primary .Industry Cyclone Recovery Advice Service (PICRAS) 

• Activate ~perational Farm Clear Strategy 

I , , 
I 
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pw> .. .....-- ..... . h·~. • 

P,hases of Community 
Recovery 

Medium to Long-Term 
Recovery 

Includes ongoing case 
management, (including 
psychological services), 
community development 
and rehabllllation 
measures, m-establishment 
of social end cultural 
activities, support networks 
end services. 11 a/so 
involves demotition and 
recons/Juction activities 

Stand-down 

Includes operational 
briefings with community 
racovel)' committees (both 
district and state), staff. 
volunteers and 
communities, de-briefs with 
staff and volunteers, and 
the Identification of 
improved disaster 
community recovel)' 
procedures and protocols 

-'"-='-" ~...".,... •. ~ --+1 "'."""~;";> .",,,,,,,"~ 
:., Roles and ResponslblllUes , . 

.. 

SpeciftcRoles and Responsibilities 

Community R,ecovery 

• Assists primary producers with the removal of debris from farms impacted by 
naturat disasters to facilitate the re-establishment of essential property 
infrastructure and restoration of profrtableoperations. 

• Activate the Dialogue for Action Forums with industry. 

Counselling Services (Fann Financial Counselling) 

A free and confidential service which aSSists primary producers by: 

• Assessing the impact that a loss of production is likely to have on the future 
viability of affected farm businesses. 

• 

" 

, 

• 
• 

Identifying future carry-on finance requirements to bring the farm business 
back into IPre-dISaster production. 

Assessing how much additional debt from banks and NDRA loans the farm 
business Fan afford to carry until a return to normal income Is achieved. 

Restructuring finances. 

Identifyin~ options for improvement or adjustment from agriculture. 
I 

Accessing assistance measures such as NORA. , 
• Assisting'ln negotiations with financial institutions. 

• prOViding: referrals to a functional network of professional service providers 
for advice on legal. accounting, agronomic and social and welfare matters. 

• Continui~g the roll out of Operation Farm Clear. 
I 

• Participates In operational debriefs to identify elements of disaster community 
recovery operations that worked effectively, as well as those that did not. and 
utilises thi~information in retevant departmental reviews of policies and 
procedureS to inform future disaster community recovery operations. 

Specific ROleb and ResponslbillUes 
I 

• Manager, Emergency Management - undertake Lessons Leamt with 
oepartme~t of Primary Industries and Fisheries staff and Industry Liaison 

Officers. I 
I 

I 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
Roles and Responsibilities 

itheOepartmeni of Hou~ing-has a_direct (fegal) responsibili\yfor people residing in departmental properties; in' 
'accordance withilsuallandlord responsibilities V(lthinthe legislailV8'frameworlcof the· Residential. Tenancies 
;Act 1994_ Additional!y, on-behalf oft;3ove~nm-ent. the pell,artment of Housjng has a critical role in responding 
,to resldents-lndisester a"ffected areas who have,beel1-dislllaced from their housing, and to ensure a .' ; 
:coordinaled·~appro_ach betWeen all agencies t~atha~e!8s,p,o!1s1bility~LIl~u~i!1g,r~J~Md str~legies inrelatio"n to' 
-medium !In_d ,10ngterrncomrrWn!ty ~ve-'Y. c =.' ..... ·c l-"~ C, • • ",",".,,~:.L __ .--__ ' ______ ~ 

L PhasesofCommunity-
~ ... -;,_ I _ Recovery ..• -- .,-,-

Preparedness 

Characterised by planning. 
parlicipation in disaster 
community recovel)' training 
and exercises, and the provision 
of general information on 
community racovel)' services 

AlertlStandby 

Covers the period of imminent 
threal characterised by 
communication amongst 
agencies and staff, with .relevant 
disaster community recov81)' 
staff being placed on standby 

Activation 

Covers the fonnal acl/vation 
of community recovery 
responses Including the 
convening of community 
recovery committees, the 
establishment of actuat 
resource commitments from 
partn9rs to m99t th9 specific 
needs of a disaster event, 
the development of disaster 
sp9cific Operational Plans, 
operational bri9fings and the 
deploym9nt of staff 

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an alternate), with appropriate 
delegations, to serve on the State Community Recovery Committee. 
This officer would also serve as an 'escalation point" with responsibility 
for timely resolution of Issues arising under this Memorandum of 
Understanding. 

• Includes awareness of the Department of Housing's disaster community 
recovery roles and responsibilities, and those of partner organisations, in 
agency induction programs_ 

• Ensures that departmental staff who may be involved in the delivery of 
disaster community recovery service delivery are appropriately trained to 
undertake these activities. 

• Participates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Communities and other 
signatories to this Memorandum of Understand Ing, to support effective 
disaster recovery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningful disaster event reporting. 

• Develops, maintains and shares key disaster community recovery 
information materials with participating agencies to support individual and 
community recovery, Including reciprocal website links for the provision 
of information to the public. 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'a'lert' and 'stand by' status when advised by the 
Chair ?f the State Community Recovery Committee. 

• Ensures any staff who are placed on standby for disaster community 
recovery operations are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as well 
as those of partner organisations. , 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the Chair of 
the State Community Recovery Committee. 
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"Phases of Community 
. Re<:overy 

Immediate response (:Inltial 
recovery} 

'-~"'f:"'" -', ....... '{ """" .o?r S .~:~,-~:.:~ . .,..~--~ ~h ~:~;;:r--~~--~- -.~ 

- c, <_..c' ~"-_Rol~s.aiiiLRespori~ibilltie8· _ 
... .' .. ---.... ' .:~.'. - "-

Speclflc Roles and Responsibilities 

Information provision 

Covers the formal activation ·of I. Contributes information to the State Community Recovery Committee on 
disaster community r&covel)' the scale and impact of the disaster on individuals and Queensland 
responses including the communities. 
convening of community 
recovel)' committees, the 
establishment of actual resourne 
commitments from panners to 
meet the specific needs of a 
disaster event, operationsl 
briefings, deployment of staff 
and immediate community 
reCOv81)' service provision. The 
aim of initial recov61)' operations . 
is to satisfy personal and 
community needs and to restore 
services to the level where 
Local Govemment and the 
normat responsible agencies 
can manage the continuing 
recovel)' process 

Medium to Long-Term 
Re<:overy 

Includes ongoing case 
management. (including 
psychological services), 
community development and 
. rehabllitatlon measures, re· 
establishment o{ social and 
cultural activities, suppon 
nefwotKs and services. 11 also 
Involves demo/ilion and 
reconstruction activities 

Stand-down 

Includes operational bttefings 
with community racovel)' 
committees (both district and 
state), staff. volunteers end 
communities, d&-briefs with staff 
and volunteers, and the 
Identification of improved 
disaster community recovery 
procedures and protocols 

• Develops appropriate fact sheets relating to housing referral and options 
where appropriate. 

Communilv Recovery Centres 

• PartiCipates in the operation of Community Recovery Centres. 

Outreach Services 

• Assesses the immediate accommodation needs of social housing tenants 
In partnership with community housing providers. 

Accommodation 

• Arranges for additional staff to be deployed to the disaster region as 
required. 

• FaCilitates the prOVision of emergency accommodalion for displaced 
households in motels and caravan parks where available and 
appropriate. 

• Develops options for the provision of temporary accommodation in 
consultation with local govemments where available and appropriate. 

• Ensures a coordinated approach to the housing related strategies in 
partnership with other agencies and, where appropriate, insurance 
industry representatives. 

Specific 'Roles and Responsibilities 

Accommodation 

• Assesses and arranges repairs to all damaged social housing properties. 

• Provides accommodation for social housing tenants during the 
repair/rebuilding of their properties . 

• Considers options to provide medium-term accommodation for eligible 
reSidents who are unable to retum to their homes. 

• Participates in operational debriefs to identify elements of disaster 
community recovery operations that worked effectively, as well as those 
that did not. and utilises this information in relevant departmental reviews 
of policies and procedures to inform future disaster community recovery 
operations. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE DEVELOPMENT 
RO,lesand ,Responsibilities 

TheDeparttil~nt"ol $tciie'tieveIO:-pment h7i$~resP9nsjbll(tVfoffacilfiatillg anj:f supporting business, industrY and , 
economic recovery in disaster alfectedareas, lhe Department,s rohhmcompassesprovidingone"Oil-One . 
client interviews, information, business tools, access(oe~pertise,workshops and programs that will enable 
individualbusinessi place-based recbvery:an~ lndustrj's~ortltrec<:)very. To support tong term regional 
,business and-econorril.crecovery, t1J~.oePiirtmentma9'CO,lIaborate with other government, non,govemment 
(business andiild.ustry organisations.ii/id ,reglonalstakeholders:tocompile andlhen;irnptementabusiness and j 

'econ()micr~v~iy~tr'iltegYClnc:l imlllemen.!?tl()f:\ p~n..?,',,~\ .. , ..' .. ~... .;.. : __ ~-2 

Preparedness 

Chararn,rised by planning, 
participation in disaster 
community rocovel)' traInIng and 
exercises, and the provision of 
genaral information on 
community recovel)' services 

AtertlStandby 

Covers the period or imminent 
throat characterised by 
communication amongst 
agencies and staff, with relevant 
disaster community recovery 

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an alternate), with 
appropriate delegations, to serve on the State Community Recovery 
Committee. This officer would also serve as an 'escalation point' with 
responsibility for timely resolution of issues arising under this 
Memorandum of Understanding. 

• Includes awareness of the Department of State Development's 
disaster community recovery roles and responsibilities, and those of 
partner organisations, in agency induction programs. 

• Ensures that departmental staff who may be involved In the delivery of 
disaster community recovery service delivery are appropriately trained 
to undertake their departmental responsibilities. 

• PartiCipates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Communities and other 
signatories to this Memorandum of Understanding, to support effective 
disaster recovery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningful disaster event reporting, 

• Develops, maintains and shares key disaster community recovery 
Information materials with participating agencies to support Individual 
and community recovery, including reciprocal website links for the 
provision of information to the public. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• Facilitate business, industry and economic recovery through a range of 
activ~ies using Department of State Development (DSD) products and 
services, which will vary according to the scale, impact and 
consequences of the event. 

• Maintain awareness within DSD's Internal Disaster Management 
Group (IDMG), of recovery role and activity for the State Community 
Recovery Committee and DSD. 

• Underta'ke review of processes, support services, programs and 
recovery frameworks. 

• Participate in training and exercises. 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'alert' and 'standby' status when advised by 
the Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee. 

• Ensure any staff placed on standby for disaster community recovery 
operations are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as well as 
those of partner organisations. 
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• 

Phases 6f Community 
Re~overy 

staff being placed on standby 

Activation 

COvers the formal activation 
of community recovery 
responses including Ihe 
ccnvening of ccmmunity 
recovery committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource ccmmitments from 
partners to meet the specific 
needs of a disester event, the 
development of disaster 
specific Operetionel Plans, 
operational briefings and the 
deployment of staff 

Immediate response (initial 
recovery) 

Cove~ the formal activalion of 
disaster community recovel)' 
responses Including the 
convening of comm<Inity 
rocovel)' committees, the 
establishmenl of actual resource 
commitments from partne~ to 
meet the specific needs of a 
disaster avent, operational 
briefings, deployment of staff and 
immediate community recovel)' 
service provision. The aim of 
Initial recOV81)' op8reUons .1$ to 
satiSfy pen;onal end community 
needs end to rostore services to 
the level whem Local 
Government and the normal 
responsible agencies can 
manage the continuing recovel)' 
process 

-, .... -- - -.. ~ .-~,.-

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• Alert Internal Disaster Management Group and State Development 
Centre (SDC) Directorls in possible Impact zone, to potential event. 

• Commence preparation activities to support DSD's response and 
recovery. 

• Main.lain flow of Information (Situation reports) to the IDMG and SDC 
Directors, as information comes in from State Disaster Coordination 
Group and the regions. 

• Commence profiling and development of maps of potential impact 
region. 

• As a member of the State Commun~y Recovery Comm~tee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the Chair 
of the Stale Community Recovery Committee. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

Infomatlon provision 

• Coordinate DSD activity for response and preparation for recovery 
through the IDMG. If SDC Is non-functional, facilitate alternative 
opeT<ltional arrangements to support DSD activity in impact region. 

• Maintain Internal and external communication flow. 

• COlT)plete impact zone regional profile and preliminary Impact 
assessment 

• Liaise with the State Community Recovery Committee wijh a draft of 
the impact area prOfile to share with other agencies, and gather further 
information regarding impact. 

• liaise with Business Information Services unit to ensure websile and 
holline have all the information required to inform Clients of assistance 
available. 

• Liaise with the State Community Recovery Committee and other 
relevant agencies such as Department of Primary Industries and 
Fisheries, Tourism Queensland, Department of Tourism, Fair Trading 
and Wine Industry Development regarding action planning for business 
and industry recovery. 

Community Recovery Centres 

• May attend one-stop-shop or provide business information for 
dissemination through one-stop-shop and/or Community Recovery 
Centres, if required. 

! 
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• 

Medium to Long-Term 
Recovery 

Incfudes ongoing case 
management, (including 
psychological sel1lices), 
community development and 
rehabilitaUon measures, re
establishment of social and 
cultural activities. support 
networks Md sel1lices. 11 also 
Involves demolition and 
reconstruction activities 

.............. ~ .. -:: : 

Outreadh Services 

• BacK up staffing briefed and deployed 10 the region or individual 
cominunity to deal with business inquiries, if required. 

! , 
Client Support 

• coniact clients and respond to client inquiries (face-to-face, phone, 
emali, and referrals from Business Information Services hotline and 
other agencies). 

• ImPlbment appropriate recovery activities from a selection of DSD 
acti~ities that address speCific recovery needs. 

Second~rv and Tertiary immediate and short term recovery 

• Implement the Secondary and Tertiary industry recovery framework. 
This:framework is to engage with key local stakeholder business and 
industry representatives to develop a secondary and tertiary industry 
recovery plan. This would be to address immediate and short term 
recovery needs. 

! 
I 

Regional Support 

• 

• 
• 

• 

paAicipate in regional-based recovery meetings to capture local 
infdrmation of activities being undertaken by other agencies and to 
communicate business and Industry issues to these inter-agency 

I t. mee Ings. 

If e~tablished, participate in a WOG taskforce, 

pa~lciPate In locally established recovery group to contribute to 
recbvery planning and organisation and represent business and 
IndLstry Issues and needs, 

I 
If the Tourism Crisis Management Plan is activated, may contribute to 
meetings and requests for information. , 

i 
Counselling Services 

• Ref~r clients requiring counselling to appropriate agencies, 

I 
SpeciaUst Services 

• N/AI 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 
I 

• Undertake an initial de-brief to assess implications for long term 
recbvery planning relating to resources needs, impact and 

I 
co~sequences. 

• FaCilitate business, industry and regional economic recovery and 
ren6wat through a range of mechanisms depending upon the scale, 
impact and consequences of the event. This could include 
implementation of the long term business and economic recovery and 
renewal framework to guide consultation and compilation of a 
recovery Strategy, implementation of a Worker Assistance Program 
and other relevant DSD programs. Actions developed to articulate 
with State Community Recovery planning and local recovery. 

• The ,recovery framework provides ,a mechanism to engage with WOG 
agencies involved in recovery actiliities and regional and industry 
stakeholders to develop a tailor-made strategy to support long term 
recovery and renewal. DSD and other agencies may be involved in 

I 
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Phases of Community 
. Recovery 

Stand-down 

Includes operational briefings 
with community recovery 
committees (both district and 
statei" staff. volunteers and 
communities, de-briefs with staff 
and volunteers, and the 
identification oflmproved 
disaster community recovery 
procedures and protoro/s 

the .implementation of some actions and projects. 

• Monitor implementation of the recovery actions implemented. 
! 

• Participates in operational debriefs to identify elements of disaster 
community recovery operations that worked effectively, as well as 
thosb that did not. and utilises this information in relevant departmental 
reviews of policies and procedures to inform future disaster community 
recovery operations, , 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• DSD to review progress of recovery activities to guide planning for 
scaling down of recovery activities and move to standard DSD , 
operations. 

• Trigger point for stand down will vary depending upon the event, but 
decision would be based on business and industry returning to normal 
operations and minimal request for recovery assistance. 

I 
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• 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, TRAINING AND THE ARTS 
Roles and Responsibilities 

The De-pa-rtment Is responsible for thedeiiverY0f qualitY EichJcatloo and iiciliiiiigservicestoall Queensland· 
,students and for the provision of adviSQryand advocacy services for arts and cultural development h'l 
Queensland," = ' .... ~ ... ~ 

Phases ()fCommunity 
- R~co~ery - ';' 

Preparedness 

Characterised by planning, 
participation in disaster community 
recovery training and exercises! and 
the provision of general Infonnat/on 
on community recovery services 

AlertlStandby 

Coven; the period of Imminent threat 
characterised by communication 
amongst agencies and st8ff, with 
rolevanl disaster community 
recovery staff being placed on 
standby 

Activation 

Covers the formal activation of 
community recovery responses 
including the convening of 
community recovery committees, 
tha establlshmant of actual 
resource commitments from 
partners to meet the specific 
needs of a disaster event, the 
development of disaster speCific 
Operational Plans,operational 
briefings and /he deployment of 
staff 

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an a~emate). with 
appropriate delegations, to serve on the State Community Recovery 
Committee. This officer would also serve as an 'escalation point' 
with responsibility for timely resolution of issues arising under this 
Memorandum of Understanding. 

• Includes awareness of the Oepartment of Education, Training and 
the Arts' disaster community recovery roles and responsibilities, and 
those of partner organisations, In agency induction programs. 

• Ensures that departmental staff who may be involved in the delivery 
of disaster community recovery service delivery are appropriately 
trained to undertake their departmental responsibilijies. 

• PartiCipates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Commun~ies and 
other SignatOries to this Memorandum of Understanding, to support 
effective disaster recovery service delivery (including referral 
processes) and meaningful disaster event reporting, 

• Develops, maintains and shares key disaster community recovery 
information materials with participating agencies to support Individual 
and community recovery, including reciprocal website links for the 
provision of information to the public, 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'alert' and 'standby' status when advised by 
the Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee, 

• Ensures any staff who are placed on stand by for disaster community 
recovery operations are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as 
well as those of partner organisations. 

• As a member of the State Commun~ Recovery Comm~ee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the 
Chair of the State Community iRecovery Committee, 
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Phases of Community 
Recovery 

Immeiliate response (Initial 
recovery) 

Covers the formal activation of 
disaster communily recovery 
responses including the convening 
of communlly recovery commillees, 
the establishment of actual teSoutr:e 
commitments from partners fo meet 
the specifIC needs of a disaster 
event. operational briefings, 
deployment of staff and immediate 
community recovel)l service 
provision. The aim of initial recovel)l 
operations Is to satisfy personal and 
communily needs and to restom 
services to thfl level where Leeal 
Govemment and /he normal 
responslbla .agancies can menage 
the continuing recovery process 

'. edium to long-Term 
Recovery 

Inciudes ongoing case management. 
(inciuding psychological services), 
communily development and 
rehabl7itation measures, re
establishment of social and cultural 
activities, support ne/worl{s and 
services. 11 also involves demolillon 
and reconstruction activities 

Sland-down 

Includes operational briefings with 
communily recovel)l commiltees 
(both district end state). staff. 
voiunteers and communities, de
briefs with staff and volunteers. and 

_ the identification of improved 
isaster community recov91)1 

~ procedumsand protoeals 

~oles and Responsibilities 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

Information provision 
• Contributes information to the State Community Recovery Committee 

on the scale and Impact of the disaster on individuals and 
Queensland communities. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

N/A 

• Participates in operational debriefs to identify elements of disaster 
community recovery operations that worked effectivety. as well as 
those that did not. and utilises this information in relevant 
departmental reviews of policies and proceilures to inform future 
disaster community recovery operations. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

N/A 
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LIFELINE COMMUNITY CARE QUEENSLAND 
Roles and Responsibilities 

GfelineCommunitY Care QueehslanC:!Provides counselling and support to victims o( Cfisasters through lis
community recovery program. Lifeline Community Care provides its community recovery service in the period; 
immediately following these events and for such length of time as'ls considered appropriale to effect ' 
'sLlc:cessful recovery.,~_, __ __..--:..... ' - _. ______ __._' "'~ 

r Phases of Community ~. 
Recovery .. 

Preparedness 

Characterised by planning, 
participation in disaster 
community recovery trfJining 
and axercises, and Ihe 
provision o( general 
information on community 
recovery services 

",: ~ 

• 
Alert1Standby 

Covers the period o( imminent 
threat characterised by 
communication amongst 
agencies and staff, with 
relevant disaster community 
recovery staff being placed on 
standby 

-, 
'-.~-%. 

ROI,EIS an~ Responsibilities 

• Commits to the participation ala senior officer (and an altemate), with 
appropriate delegations, to serve as a sitting member on the State 
COmmunity Recovery COmmittelt, This officer would also serve as an 
'escalation point' with responsibility for timely resolution of issues arising 
under this Memorandum of Understanding. 

• Participates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Communities and other 
Signatories to this Memorandum of Understanding, to support effective 
disaster recovery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningful disaster event reporting. 

• Develops, maintains and shares information materials to support individual 
and community recovery, including !reciprocal website links for the provision 
of information to the public. 

• Includes awareness 01 Lifeline's community recovery roles and 
responsibilities, as well as those of partner organisations, in organisational 
induction and training programs for relevant staff. 

• Commits to the participation of senior officers from Lifeline Community Care 
Queensland in disaster community recovery briefing sessions to ensure a 
shared understanding of their role in planning and preparation for disaster 
recovery including the expectations that will be placed on their State 
Community Recovery representative and their organisation during disaster 
recovery operations. 

• Establishes and maintains intemal organisationat protocols that enable 
effective coordination of regional and central office communications 
regarding community recovery responses . 

Specinc Rcllesand ResponsIbilities 

• Provides information regarding the psychological impact of disasters on 
victims and strategies that may be used to assist those victims in the process 
of recovery. 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, Lifeline 
Community Care Queensland advises regional counterparts of 'alert' and 
'stand by' status when advised by the Chair of the State Community 
Recovery Committee. 

• Ensures staff who are placed on standby for community recovery operations 
are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as well as those of partner 
organisations, 
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Phases of Community 
Recovery 

Activation 

Covers the formal 
activation of community 
recovery responses 
including the convening of 
community recovery 
committee~, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments 
from parlnersto meet the 
SpecifIC needs of a 
disaster event, the 
development of disaster 
specific Operational Plans, 
operetional briefings and 
the deployment of staff 

Immediate response 
(Initial recovery) 

'.'Covern the formal aclivation 
- of disaster community 

recovery responses including 
the convening of community 
recovery committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments from 
partnern to meet the specifIC 

needs of a disaster event, 
operational briefings, 
deployment of staff and 
immediate community 
recovery service provision. 
The elm of Inllial recovery 
operations ;s to satisfy 
pernonal and community 
needs and to restore services 
to the level where Local 
Govemment and the normal 

• sponsible agencies can 
• manage the conunuing 

recovery process 

Medium to long-Term 
Recovery 

Inciudes ongoing case 
management, (including 
psychological services), 

...... -----------
RQles and Responsibilities 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, Lifeline 
Community Care Queensland advises regional counterparts of 'activation' 
status, when advised by the Chair of the State Community Recovery 
Committee. 

• At the request of the Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee 
activates plans according to the scale, impact and location of the specific 
disaster event 

• Presents Certified Accounts to the Chair of the State Community Recovery 
Committee for goods purchased and services obtained at the Department of 
Communities' requesl 

Specific Roles and ,Responsibilities 

Information provision 

• Provide locally derived information to assist appropriate referrals for disaster 
affected individuals and families. 

Commun!t\r Recovery Centres 

• Provide staff or volunteers to participate in Community Recovery Centre 
operations. 

Counselling Services 

• Provides worl<ers to counsel and support individuals affected by disaster. 

• Provides immediate counselling (psychological first aid) to victims of 
disasters who have been overwhelmed by their experience and who are 
unable to commence the process 01 recovery . 

I 

Specialist Services 

• Provides training for Lifeline personnel in specialislcrisis counselling 
(psychological first aid). 

• Assesses and makes appropriate referrals of those victims requiring longer 
term or more specialised counselling to assist them in the process of 
recovery, including referrals to mental health specialist services. 

• Where ~ppropriate, provides critical incident stress de-briefing within the 
context of appropriate critical incident stress management principles. 

Outreach Services 

• Trains and participates in Outreach Service Teams. 

SpecifiC Roles and Responsibilities 

Community lDevelopment 
I 

• Undertakes appropriate activities including community needs analySiS, 
assisting the Local Government Authority, as lead agency, in developing 
community profile, developing and delivering related projects or activities as 
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r---------------------I--------,~--~~------~~--~--------·------~-------------~ Phases of Community J 
t 

Recovery { --~. 
~oI88and~e8Pon8iblUtles 

community deve/opmenland 
'rehabilitation measures, re
establishment of social and 
cultural activities, support 
networks and selVioes, It also 
involves demolition and 
reconstruction activities 

• 

• 

Sland-down 

Includes operational briefings 
with community recovety 
committees (both district and 
state), staff, I/O/un/ears and 
communities, de-briefs with 
staff and volunteers, and the 
identification of improved 
disaster community teCovety 
procedures end protoco/s 

requir~, undertaking appropriate research and evaluation of all related 
activiti~s. 

• Works with the Local Govemment Authority in developing appropriate 
Community Development Inijiatives to assist the communijy in the process of 
recovery. 

• Participates in operational debriefs to identify elements of community 
recovery operations that worked effectively and well as those that did not, 
and to utilise this information in agency reviews of policies and procedures 
that inform future community recovery operations. 
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AUSTRALIAN REO CROSS 
Roles and Responsibilities 

'AUstrafian Red-Cross (ARCfjs7deaTcateqloproviclliiga suppqit'rolEHo Stale &~:l'emtoryemE!rgency .":: .~ ~1 
management agencles,especlallyby its administration of the. Nation.al Registration andln-quiry System'arid 
the provision of personal support and other services for disaster affected community members. ARC's', 
support enables emergency management agencies to utiliZe their recovery:resources more effectively._. 

Phases of Community 
Recovery 

Preparedness 

Charactarised by planning, 
participafionln disaster 
community recovel)' 
training and exercises, and 
the provision of general 
.infonnatlon on community 
recovsl}' services 

AlertlStandby 

Covers the period of 
.i..rr:miflent thf9at 
.."aracterised by 

- communication amongst 
agencies and staff. with 
relevant disaster 
community .f9COV81}' staff 
being placed on standby 

ActivatIon 

Covers the formal 
activation of community 
recovery responses 
including the convening 
of community recovery 
committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments 
from partners to meet 

:~: .. .:" ;.~. 

i Roles-and Responsibilities' 
. - -

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an alternate), with appropriate 
delegations, to serve on the State Community Recovery Committee. This 
officer would also serve as an 'escalation point' with responsibility for timely 
resolution of issues arising under this Memorandum of Understanding_ 

• Includes awareness of the Australian :Red Cross' disaster community 
recovery roles and responsibilities, and those of partner organisations, in 
agency induction programs_ 

• Ensures that agency staff who may be involved in the delivery of disaster 
commun~y recovery service delivery are appropriately trained to undertake 
these activities. 

• Participates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols w~h the Department of Communities and other 
signatories to this Memorandum of Understanding, to support effective 
disaster recovery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningful disaster event reporting. 

• Develops, maintains and shares key disaster community recovery 
infonmation materials with participating agenCies to support individual and 
community recovery, including reciprocal website links for the provision of 
infonmation to the public. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 

• Provides a resource for young people on dealing with a disaster 'before, 
during and after' the event. , 

• As a member ·of the State Community Recovery Comm~ee. advises regional 
counterparts of 'alert' and 'standby' status when advised by the Chair of the 
State Community Recovery Committee . 

• Ensures any staff who are placed on standby for disaster community 
recovery operations are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as well as 
those of partner ,organisations. 

• As a member of the Stale Community Recovery Committee. advises regional 
counterparts of 'activation'status, when advised by the Chair of the State 
Community Recovery Committee. 
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-p-h-as-e-s-o-f-c-o-m-m-u'-n~lty-t---""_-iI'~------,.. ----:-.. -.....".-,. - --- . 
I Roles and Responsibilities 

Recovery .1 

the sp9Cific needs of a 
disaster event, the 
development of disaster 
specifIC Operational 
Plans, operational 
briefings and the 
deployment of slaff 

Immediate response 
(Initial recovery) 

Cover.; the formal activation 
of disaster community 
recovery- responses 
including the convening of 
community recovery
committeBs, the 
establishment of actual 
resoun;e commitments from 
partner.; to meelthe 

•
sPecifiC needs of a disaster 

. . event, operational briefings, 
deploymenl of staff and 
immediate community 
recovery- selVice provision. 
The aim of initial recovery
opBretions Is /0 satisfy 
personal and community 
needs and /ores/ore 
services to the level where 
Local Govemment and /he 
normal responsible 
agencies can manage the 
continuing recovery
process 

• 

Medium to long-Tenn 
Recovery 

InCludes ongoing case 
management {including 
psychologlcsl services}, 
community development 
and rehabilitation 
meaSUIllS, re-establishment 

o At the request of the Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee 
activates plans according to the scale, impact and location of the specific 
disaster event. 

o Presents Certifred Accounts to the Chair of the State Community Recovery 
Committee for goods purchased and services obtained at the Department of 
Communities' request. 

Specific Roles and Responsibilities 
I 

Information Provision 

o Takes re$ponsibility for Registration at the disaster site e.g, Evacualion 
Centre arid hospital, and support the Police at the State Inquiry Centre with 
handling Inquiries from relatives and friends of those affected by the disaster. 

o Provides information to the publiC on what assistance is available from 
Australian Red Cross (ARC) and how and where to access it 

o Provides community members and other agencies with copies of the 
Australian Red Cross publication 'Coping with a Major Personal Crisis'. 

o Contributes information to the State Community Recovery Committee on the 
scate and impact of the disaster on individuals and Queensland communities. 

Outreach Services 

o Has multiple teams available to check on the wellbeing of affected 
community members, provides Information on recovery services and refers to 
other agencies as required. 

Personal Support 

o Provides 'Care & Comfort' at Evacuation Centres (as tasked under Local 
Govemment Authority arrangements), and at Community Recovery Cenlres 
and In affected community member's homes . 

o Disseminates recovery information available from ARC and other agencies. 

o Makes referrals to other agencies. 

o Assists with the provision of clothing to disaster affected individualS if 
required. 

Accommodation 

• Takes responsibility for managing evacuation centres. 

SpecifiC Roles and Responsibilities 

CommunitY Development 

• Partners the Department of Communities in providing community 
development programs as required. 
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Phases of Community 
Recovery 

of social and culturel 
activities, support networks 
end services. It also 
involves demo/Won and 
reconstruction actMties 

Stand-down 

Includes operetlonal 
briefings with community 
meovety committees (both 
district and sta~), staff. 
volun~elS and 
communities, de-briefs with 
staff and vc/untealS,and 
the identification of 
improved disaster 
community meovety 

.procedures and protocols 

• 

~oles and Responsibilities 
'-" · •. 1· 

• Participates in operational debriefs to identify elements of disaster community 
recovery operations that worked effectively, as well as those that did not, and 
utilises this information in relevant organisational reviews of policies and 
procedures to inform Mure disaster community recovery operations. 
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SALVATION ARMY 
Roles and Responsibilities 

.1h'eSiilvatiori"Aiffiy· Emarge,ncy servIcefiSaedica.tedto Ilr()Vidfng a ,suj:i'p()rI 'raia to 'staiean-d Ter/:iiof{·; 
Emerge-ney Managemenj.agencieji, by prOvidlngca-tering;fo.r ~ll'p~rsgnnel?nvQlved InJhe disaster effected. 
·community.Accredited. uniformed perScmpel tralnedi" FOOCJ'Hy,gieriewill'llroVldet~is .seivl~. AllpersoflliEiI 
will be Identifi.e<I bythewearirig-oLlJl1tfQnnand.l:hotoJJUl'11b~~dJden!lficatiOrl~~.; . " ." _~ 

Preparedness 

Characterised by planning. 
participation in disaster 
community recove/}' 
training and exercises, end 
the provision of general 
infol1Tlation on community 
racove/}' services 

AlertlStandby 

Covern the period of 
imminent threat 
characterised by 
communlcetion amongst 
egenciesand staff. with 
ralevent disaster 
community ",cove/}' staff 
being placed on standby 

-.,..---, 

General Roles and Responsibilities 

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and analtemate). with the delegation 
level necessary to commit organisational resources to disaster recovery, to 
serve on the State Community Recovery Committee. This officer would also 
serve as an 'escalation point' w~h responsibility for timely resolution of issues 
arising under this Memorandum of Understanding, 

• Ensures approved training, including speCific Disaster Recovery training. Is 
provided to Salvation Army volunteers and employees at all levels in Ihe 
organisational structure. 

• Includes awareness of disaster recovery roles and responsibilities of partner 
organisations in organisational induction programs and training activities. 

• Participates In the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Communities and other 
participating agencies, to support effective disaster recovery service delivery 
(including :referral processes) and meaningful disaster event reporting. 

, 
• Develops" maintains and shares key disaster recovery information materials 

with partiCipating agencies to support individual and community recovery. 
including reciprocal webs~e links for the provision of information to the public. 

SpeCific Roles and Responsibilijies 
I 

• Develops plans for the management of catering services for individuals 
affected by disaster, recovery workers and volunteers. 

• Ensures t~e Salvation Army has a plan to access catering supplies that may 
be require~ during a disaster. 

• Maintains lists of trained Catering Team Leader contacts across 
Queensla~d's Disaster Districts. 

• Ensures npminated Catering Team Leaders disseminate Information to team 
members and supporting organisations w~hin their area to ensure a state ·of 
readiness :to provide disaster recovery services. 

General Roles and Responsibilities 
i 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises regional 
counterpai-ts of 'alert· and 'standby' status when advised by the Chair of the 
State Conimu nity Recovery Corn mittee. 

I , 
• Ensures any staff who are to be deployed in disaster recovery operations 

have a cle\Jr understanding of their roles and responsibll~les, as well as 
those of partner organisations. 

I 
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Activation 

Covers the formal 
activation of community 
re<XJvery responses 
including the convening 
of community recovery 
committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments 
from partners to meet 
the specific needs of e 
disaster event, the 
development of disaster 
speCifiC Operational 
Plans, operational 
briefings and the 
deployment of staff 

Immediate response 
(Initial recovery) 

CovelS the formal activation 
of disaster community 
recovery responses 
Including the convening of 

community recovery 
committees, the 
establishment of ac/ua! 
resource commitments from 
partners to meet the 
specific needs of a disaster 
event, operational briefings, 
deployment of staff and 
Immediate community 
racovery service proVision. 
The elm of initia! recovery 
operations is to satisfy 
personal and community 
needs end to ras/ore 
sarVIces to the level whera 
Loca! Govemment and the 
nonnel responsible 
agencies can manage the 
continuing racovery 
process 

SpeCific Roles and Responsibilities 
I 

. -, 

• At the request of the Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee 
prepares to activate catering plans according to the anticipated scale, impact 
and location of the threatened disaster event. 

• As a menlber of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises regional 
counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the Chair ·of the State 
Community Recovery Committee. 

i 

• At the request of the Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee 
activates catering plans according to the scale, impact and location of the 
speCific disaster event. 

I 
• Ensures n6minated Catering Team Leaders disseminate Infonmation to team 

members ~nd supporting organisations within their area. , 
• Provides Situation Reports, as required, to the Chair of the State Community 

Recovery Committee. , , 
• Presents Qertified Accounts to the Chair of the State Community Recovery 

Committee:for goods purchased and serv,icesobtained at the Department of 
Communities' request , 

Specific ROIJs and Responsibilities , 
Catering I 

• EstabliSh~S catering facil~ies, including mobile feeding centres as necessary 

• purchaseJ necessary provisions and eqUipment. 
I 

• Provides (i;aterlng Team Leaders and/or teams to nominated Community 
Recovery Centres to manage catering services to individuals affected by 
disaster, recovery wor1<ers and volunteers. 

• Ensures cktering volunteers and employees are briefed and de-briefed 
during disaster recovery operations. 

I 
• Arranges ~r a roster of volunteers and employees to provide catering 

services oyer an extended period. 

Community Recovery Centres 

• Commits tb providing a nominated person from the Salvation Army to liaise 
with the relevant Community Recovery Centre Manager. 
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~--. -, .. -. ....... -- . 

Phases 'of Community 
Recovery 

Medium to Long-Term 
Recovery 

Includes ongoing case 
management. (including 
psychological seNices). 
community development 
and ",habilitation 
measures, re-()stablishment 
of social and cultuml 
ar:tivities, support networks 
end seNices. 11 also 
involves demoiiUon and 
reconstruction activities 

Stand.<fown 

Includes operetional 
briefings with community 
recovery commil/oos (both 
district end state). staff, 
volunteers and 
communities. de-briefs with 
staff and volunteers, and 
the Idenlification of 
improved disaster 
community recovery 
procedures and protocols 

--->,,--.~.,..~ ~--.... ~--,~.- .. "...~ . 
-j.: 

! Roles and Responsibilities 
r . . 

Specific Rol~s and Responsibilities 

• Manages'the roster of volunteers and employees to provide catering services 
over an eXtended period. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Participat~s in operational debriefs to identify elements of community 
recovery Operations that worked effectively and well as those that did not, 
and to utii'ise this Information in organisational reviews of policies and 
procedures that inform future community recovery operations . 

I 
Speclflc Roles and Responslbllltles 

• Ensures detering volunteers and employees are effectively de-briefed after 
the disaster event. 

! 
I 

I 
I 
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
Roles and Responsibilities 

niEiCSt Vincent de-Paul SocietYis agTObatorgaliisatr6ri'ttiat operaiesii'i'130 countriesandlsfiiiidedthrough',- ~ 
donations. The Society enjoys a close re'lationship With the Catholic ChlJrch. The St Vincent de Paul 
Society's rcile in a disaster is to provide those affec.ted;-particularly,-eyacoated people with essenliaFm<;lterial· 
items,sLlchas blankets; toiletries; mattresses; eSSel)\ial new clothirig;·foo.d,ari:i:I Waterandchlldren's and " 
:babies'.nec~s_siti~s,_L,,,~_~·. 1 ;,1,~,-- '., . 

Preparedn8$s 

Characterised by planning, 
participation In disaster 
community racovel}' training and 
exen;ises, and the provision of 
generallnfonnetion on 
community mCOVel}' services 

AlertlStandby 

Covers /he period ,of imminent 
thmet cheracterised by 
communication amongst 
agencies and staff, with relevant 
disaster community recovel}' 
staff being placerJ on standby 

Activation 

Covers the formal activation 
of community recovery 
responses including the 
convening of community 
recovery committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments from 
partners to meet the specifiC 
needs of e disaster event, 
the development of disaster 
specific Operational Plans. 
operational briefings and the 
deployment of staff 

• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an alternate), with appropriate 
delegations, to serve on the State Community Recovery Committee. 
This officer would also serve as an 'escalation paint' with responsibility 
for timely resolution of issues arising under this Memorandum of 
Understanding. 

• Includes awareness of St Vincent de Paul's disaster community recovery 
roles and responsibilities, and those of partner organisations, in agency 
induction programs. 

• Ensures that organisational staff who may be involved in the delivery of 
disaster community recovery service delivery are appropriately trained to 
undertake these activities. 

• Participates in the development of information sharing and financial 
management protocols with the Department of Communities and other 
signatories to this Memorandum of Understanding, to support effective 
disaster recovery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningful disaster event reporting. 

• Develops, maintains and shares key disaster community recovery 
information materials with participating agencies to support individual 
and community recovery, Including reciprocal website links for the 
provision of information to the public. 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'alert' and 'standby' status when advised by the 
Chair of the State Community Recovery Committee. 

• Ensures any staff who are placed on stand by for disaster community 
recovery operations are briefed on their roles and responsibilities, as well 
as those of partner organisations. 

I 

• As a rhember of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises 
regional counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the Chair of 
the State Community Recovery Committee. 
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Phases of Community . 

. Reeovery 

response (initial 
reeovery) 

Cove~ the formal activation of 
disaster community recovery 
responses including the 
convening of community 
recovery committees, the 
establishment of actual resouroe 
commitments from partners to 
meet the specific needs of a 
disaster event operational 
briefings, deployment of staff 
and immediate community 
recovery service provision. The 
eim of initial recovery opera/Jons 
Is to satisfy pa~onal and 
community needs and to restore 
services to the level whef9 Local 
Government and the normal 

fyesponsible agencies can 
manage the continuing recovery 
process 

Ito I 
Recovery 

Includes ongoing case 
management, (including 
psychological services), 
community development end 
f9habilitation meaSUf9S, f9-

establishment of social and 
cuNuretacti>76es,supporl 
netwot1<s and services. J/ also 
involves demolition and 
f9C0nstnJction activities 

Includes opara/Jone/.briefings 
with community f9covery 
committees (both district and 
state), staff, vo/untee~ and 
communities, de-briefs with staff 
and voluntee~, and the 
Identification of jmproved 
disaster community recovery 
procedures andprotocols 

Roles and'Responsibllltles 

• At the request of the Chair of the State ~u .. " .. u .. I". '1_ ~u .. " ..... vv 

activates plans according to the scale, impact and location of the specific 
disaster event 

• Presents Certified Accounts to the Chair of the State Community 
Recovery Committee for goods purchased and services obtained at the 
Depa~ent of Communities' requesl 

I 
SpeciflcRoles and Responsibilities 

Information provision 

• Provides information to disaster affected individuals and communities on 
St Vincent de Paul's disaster community recovery services. 

• Contributes information to the State Community Recovery Committee on 
the sCale and impact of the disaster on individuals and Queensland 
comnlunities. 

I 
Communltv Recoyery Centres 

• May partieipate in services delivered through Community Recovery 
Centres/One-Stop Shops, if required. 

Personal Support 

• PrOVides essential material items, such as blankets; toiletries; 
mattresses; essential new clothing; food and water and children's and 
babies' necessities. 

SpeCific Roles and Responsibilities 

• in operational to Identify elements of disaster 
comlT!unity recovery operations that worked effectiVely, as well as those 
that did not, and utilises this information in relevant departmental reviews 
of policies and procedures to inform future disaster community recovery 
operations. 
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CENTRELlNK 
Roles and Responsibilities 

I 

I 
When aoisasteroecuiltCentrelink has~nlniH'functkln-al1iM:-:Centre'liiiK;,: ~::'-~-~~0'''''''- -,,~ 

• ensures th,at cQntinuity Qf ~ervices p;Jvide(hi~behalf Qflis ~lient ager\6t~s is malniai~edirestor~d with 
minimal disruption to' customers; j"., .', ,", , , ,'. " " '. , 

- ensures thafpensiQns, allQwances an:dben:efits payableyn8et'the:.SQCialSectirity Acf199.1 conlinue.to,be 
r~iv;ed by e~istingcustomers so th~t thelf norrT1a!jn~mesare nbtdisr~pted; ", " " .• 

\ ~:;~~~;;i~s~sdi~~~i;~~~~e :~ot~f~:;:a;~Qf~ll~lh~;,~,;h!l;v.e:;~,n dlsru~ted ~,~ethe:,:n the ShO~ or . 

. through Social Worken; provldes;persQnal'sup-pprt,.cQunselllng,ani:lfQrreferraItQ Qther:avallablecseN,lces. 

~Qe~lieljnk isco~,milteiftQwQ~ing ~Qjlft~Jivejy;j..i!~:the,· S~Il!:·CQm~unityRe~9't~ry.CQrnrnitt~e. ~ _ 

IPhasesof CQmmunitY 
Recovery' ' 

Preparedness 

Characterised by planning, 
participation in disaster 
community recovery 
training and exen;ises, and 
the proviSion of general 
informalion on community 
rocovery services 

AlertlStandby 

Covers the period of 
imminenllhreat 
characterised by 
communication amongst 
agencies and st8ff, with 
relevent disaster 
community recovery staff 
being placed on slandby 

Activation 

Covers the fonnal 
activation of community 
recovery responses 
including the convening 
of community recovery 
committees, the 
establishment Qf actual 
resource commitments 
from pal1ners to meet 
the specific needs of a 

-.~ l- :;~. :,~ Role&"and ResPO~:;;:;~:-~ -- - - ~ 
• Commits to providing a senior officer (and an alternate), with appropriate 

delegalio~s, to. serve on the State Community ReCQvery Committee. This 
Qfficer wo~ld also serve as an 'escalation PQint' with responsibility for timely 
resolutiQn' of Issues arising under this MemQrandum of Understanding. 

I 

• Includes awareness Qf Centrelink's disaster cQmmunity recovery roles and 
reSPQnSi~lIties. and thQse of partner QrganisatiQns, in agency inductiQn 
programs, 

• Ensures that Centrelink staff who. may be Involved in the delivery of disaster 
communitY recQvery service delivery in Queensland are appropriately trained 
to undertake these activities. 

• particiPat~s in the develQpment of information sharing and financial 
management protQcols with the Department of Communities and other 
signatQrie~ to this Memorandum Qf Understanding, to. support effective 
disaster r~covery service delivery (including referral processes) and 
meaningfl)I disaster event repQrting. 

• Develops; maintains and shares key disaster recQvery informatiQn materials 
with partiCipating agencies to support individual and community recQvery, 
including reciprocal website links for the provisiQn of information to. the public, 

I 

• As a member Qf the State Community Recovery CQmmittee, advises natiQnal 
and Queensland regiQnal counterparts Qf 'alert' and 'standby' status when 
advised by the Chair ,Qf the State Community Recovery CQmmittee. 

• Ensures any staff Who are placed Qn stand by for disaster community 
recovery operatiQns are briefed on their roles and resPQnsibilities, as well as 
those of partner organisations. 

i 
I 

• As a mem:ber Qf the State Community Recovery CQmmittee, advises regional 
counterpa)1s of 'activatiQn' status, when advised by the Chair of the State 
Commun~y Recovery CQmmittee. 

I 
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disaster event, the 
development of disaster 
specific Operational 
Plans, operational 
briefings and the 
deployment of staff 

Immediate response 
(initial recovery) 

. Specific Rol~s and Responsibilities 

In'onnallon provision 
• Provides .Information to disaster affected individuals and communities on 

Centrelinl( services. 
! 

• Provides Information on Centrelink services to members of the Stale 
CommunIty Recovery Committee. 

• Contributes information to the State Community Recovery Committee on the 
scale and: impact of the disaster on individuals and Queensland communities. 

Cover.; the formal activa/Jon , 
of disaster community 
mcova/)' responses 
including the convening of 
community recove/)' 
committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments .from Community Recoverv Centres 
partner.; /0 meet/he • Participates in the operation of Community R9CCvery Centres . 

spec/fic needs of 8 disaster 
ovent, operational briefings, 
deploymen/ of staff end 
Immediate community 
recovery servJ~ proillsJon. 
TIle aim of Inl/lel recovery 
operations is to satisfy 
pernonal and community 
needs and to mstom 
servJ~s/o/helevelwhere 

Local Govemment and the 
normal responsible 
agencies can menage the 
continuing recovery 
process 

Medium to long-Term 
Recovery 

Includes ongoing case 
management, (including 
psychological selVices), 
community development 
and rehabilitation 
measures, re-establishment 
of sccial and culturel 
activities, support nelwot1<s 
and selVices. It also 
involves demo/itlon and 
reconstruction activities 

Outreach Sefvlces 
• Contributes to the training of Outreaoh Services Teams. 

• Participates in Ou/reaoh Services Teams. 

Financial Services 
• Administers financial entitlements including Australian Govemment Disaster 

R9CCvery.Psyment, Speoial Benefit and CrisiS Payment and other payments 
as approp:riate to individual circumstances. 

Personal Support 
• As appropriate, has staff available with specialist skills 10 woril with disaster 

affected iridividualsand communities. For example Social Worilers, 
Indigenous Service Officers. 

Counselling Services 
• Provides tounselling worilers. 

Reception Services 
• Participat~s in the provision of reception services at Intemational Airports . 

I 
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; ,Phases 'of-C-o-m-m-u-n-II-y-;''''''--'''"''""''t'''f''''·,.-':,'-,,-''«: ""'''':~§<"~''''.:'''J:-'---. "".'"". -~-_-. -c, ,'"' •. --';-\ < ~---:-. -
., Recovery , ': ", "'.7Roles ancfResponslbilltilis" 

.... -
Stand-down 

Includes operational 
briefings with community 
racovery committees (both 
district and state). staff. 
volunteers and 
communities, de-briefs with 
staff and volunteers, end 
tbe Identification of 
improved disaster 
communily recovery 
procedlJres and protocols 

• Participates in operational debriefs to identify elements of disaster community 
recovery operations that worked effectively, as well as those that did nol, and 
utilises this information in relevant Centrelink reviews of policies and 
procedures to inform future Queensland disaster community recovery 
operations, 
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DEPARTMENT OF FAMILIES, COMMUNITY SERVICES AND INDIGENOUS 
AFFAIRS 

Roles and Responsibilities 

,Yhe AustrananGi5VernmenfDepartn)entofi=~II'nilles, X:ommuni\ySerVices andJndigenous"Aftair'S(FaCSiA)"" 
;has responsibility for .leading and cOordinating Austrafian Government social and commu~ity reCovery I 
'aSSistance following major onshore or offshore disasters or critical events. FaCSIA discharges this . 
'responsibiliiy ttirough the;Australian Government Disaster Recovery Committee (AGDRC). The AGDRC Is 
'chaired by FaCSIA aiild comprises senior officials from some 27.Australian.Govemment central, policy, 
pr~raminedelivery and specialist agencies. ,The AGDRC also has a role in 'the planning and preparation for 
:lIie sociilland communitY ;hnpacts IlLa.C!is?st!1L_ .,"-. .. ~ ___ :.. __ ... _.' 

,Phases of Disaster .. 
community RecOvarY 

Preparedness 
Characterised by 
plenning, training and 
exercises, end the 
provision of general 
information on disaster 
recovery services 

AlertlStandby 
covers the period of 
imminent threat 
characterised by 
communication 
amongst agencies and 
staff, with relevant 
disaster recovary staff 
being placed on 
standby 

Activation 
Covers the formal 
activation of community 
recovery responses 
including the convening 
of community recovery 
committees, the 
establishment of actual 
resource commitments 
from partners to meet 
the specific needs of e 
disester evant, the 
development of disaster 
specific Operetional 
Plans, operational 
briefings end the 
deployment of staff 

• PartiCipates in the State Community .Recovery Committee as required, The 
responsible officer involved would undertake to resolve any issues arising 
under this, Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)in a timely manner. 

• Participates in the development of information sharing protocols with the 
Department of Communities, to support effective disaster recovery service 
delivery and disaster event reporting. 

• Maintains and shares relevant disaster recovery infonnation with Department 
of Communities to support individual and community recovery. 

• Participates in the State Community Recovery Committee as required. The 
responsible officer involved would undertake to resolve any issues arising 
under this MOU in a timely manner. 

• Participates in the development of information sharing with the Department of 
Communities, to support effective disaster recovery service delivery and 
disaster event reporting. 

• Maintains and shares relevant disaster recovery information with Department 
of Communities to support individual and community recovery. 

• As a member of the State Community Recovery Committee, advises national 
counterparts of 'activation' status, when advised by the Chair of the State 
Community Recovery Committee. 
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Phases of Disaster 
Community Recovery 

Immediate response 
(Initial recovery) 
covers the formal 
activation of disaster 
recovery responses 
including the convening 
of disaster recovery 
committees, the 
establishment of ectual 
resource commitments I 

from partners to meet 
the speCific needs of a 
defined disaster event, 
briefing, deployment of 
steff end immediate 
disaster recovery 
service provision 

Medium 10 long-Term 
Recovery 
Includes ongoing case 
management, 
(including psychological 
services), community 
development and 
rehabilitation measures, 
re-establishment of 
social and cultural 
activities, support 
networks and services. 
/I also involves 

; demolition and 
• reconstruction 

activities. 

Stand.<fown 
Includesoperationel 
briafings with disaster 
recovery committees 
(both district and state), 
staff, volunteers and 
communities, de-briefs 

, with staff and 
volunteers, and the 
idantification of 
improved disaster 
recovery procedures 
and protooo/s 

~~>. -:.",<~"f ~,- '~;-;r:.... ~--:- -, _ ~ "::. . r . "..r~oles_ and ~esponSlbjlities ••. ' :.':: 

• particiPatls in the State Community Recovery Committee as required. The 
responsible officer involved would undertake to resolve any issues arising 
under thli MOU in a timely manner. 

• FaCSIA ..111 contribute relevant information, following the Australian 
Governm~nt Disaster Recovery Committee (AGDRC) meetings, to the 
Depa~nt of Communities. , 

• Ensure th~t timely and relevant information is fed through to the AGDRC 
from the State Community Recovery Committee meetings. 

i 
I 

• Provide t~e Department of Communities intormation on the status of 
FaCSIA's!programs and services. 

I 
I 

! 
• FaCSIA Win participate in the lessons leamt with the Department of 

Communities to help idenUfy ,elements of the recovery operation that worked 
effectively. as well as those that did not, and procedures to inform future 
Queensland disaster community recovery operations. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
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Appendix 3 

Glossary 

Activation of Community Recovery Services 
The Department of Communities and partner agencies prepare to deliver recovery services, if required, in the 
immediate aftermath of an event. Advice on the impact of the disaster from the Disastar District Management 
Group to the Department of Communities Regional Director,or advice from the Department of Emergency 
Services via the Manager, Disaster Recovery Management Unit, Department of Communities will assist in 
determining the level of activation. Th~ Department of Communities Regional Director aterts the District 
Community Recovery Committee and Department of Communities staff to prepare to coordinate and deliver 
community recovery services. 

Activation of Financial Relief Arrangements 
The Minister for Emergency Services, on advice from the Department of Communities and Emergency 
Management Queensland, activates the delivery of Natural Disaster Relief Assistance (NDRA). The activation 
of NDRA is dependent on the damage caused by a natural disaster event and exceeding a prescribed 
threshold amount. Where the Commonwealth I State funding threshold will not be reached, the Minister may 
conSider the activation of State Disaster Relief Assistance (SDRA) for community response or personal 
hardship needs. I 

I 
Associations Natural Disasler Relief Scheme 
Provides concessional rate loans and accompanying grants to non-profit organisations to repair or replace 
facilities damaged or tost as a result of n~tural disaster. 

Commonwealth Disaster Relief paymeht 
Provides an immediate payment to peoRle whose residence or place of employment has been damaged or 
who have had their normal source of livelihood disrupted by disaster. It is only paid where the Commonwealth 
Minister for Family and Community Services declares an event to be a major disaster by notification In the 
Commonwealth of Australia Gazette. 

Commonwealth Speeial Benefit 
This benefit is paid through Centrelink tOlpersons experiencing severe financial hardship who are not eligible 
for pension or other benefits. This benefit covers a variety of Individual needs including hardship caused by 
disasters. I 

I 
Community Recovery , I 
Refers to the coordinated process of l1upporting disaster affected individuals, families and communities 
towards the restoration of emotional, social, economic and physical well-being following a disaster. Services 
delivered typically include provision of information, payment of financial assistance, and provision of personal 
and psychological support. I 

Community Recovery Coordination Cehtre 
A key operational and administrative ce'ntre established by the Department of Communities to direct and 
coordinate the department's community recovery disaster response. A Community Reeovery Coordination 
Centre is generally established within i the Department's of Communities' regional offices. Functions 
performed at a Community Recovery Coordination Centre are: 

• coordination of departmental fieldloperatlons; 
• provision of administrative support to departmental staff and recovery operations including processing 

financial assistance applications; and 
• delivery of outreach services. ' 

Community Recovery Centre I 
This centre is established by the Departl1)ent of Communities to facilitate the delivery of recovery services to 
disaster affected communities, by multipie agencies from a single location. Community Recovery Centres , 
were also referred to as a One Stop ShoP1or a One Stop Recovery Centre. 

Community Recovery Services i 
Those services that assist disaster affected IndividualS" families and communities to recover from the disaster 
event through the provision of Information, personal support, resources, specialist counselling, mental health 
and community development services. I 
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Disaster District i 
Disaster Districts are a regional organisational struclure based on Queensland Police Districts, 

Disaster District Comm un ity Recoveryl Corn mlttee 
This is a sub-committee to the relevant 'Disaster District Management Group and is responsible to plan and 
coordinate the delivery of community recOvery services, 

I 

Disaster District Coordinator I 
This is a representative of the Queensland Police Service appointed by the Governor-in-Council as the 
coordinator of a police disaster district. \ 

Disaster District Management Group (District Disaster Management Group) 
The role of this group is to coordinate thie resources to plan for and respond to the effects of disaster within 
the disaster district. , 

I 
Disaster Management I 
Refers to arrangements for managing the potential adverse effects of an event, including arrange men Is to for 
preventing, preparing, responding and rebovering from, a disaster. , 

I 
Disaster Management Act 2003 (the Act) 
This act was proclaimed on 31 March 20b4 and Is adminislered by the Department of Emergency Services to 
provide effective disaster management Idr Queensland. The Act defines a disaster as a serious disruption In 
a community, caused by the Impact of a~ event that requires a Significant coordinated response by the State 
and other entities to help the community lecover from the disruption. A serious disruption is defined as: 

• loss of human life, or illness or Injury; or 
• widespread or severe property lo~s or damage; or 
• widespread or severe damage toithe environment. 

Disaster Recovery . I 
Refers to the four elements of recovery as: community recovery including psychosocial recovery; 
Infrastructure; economic; and environmen't, , 

Free Call 1800 Number (1800440 074) I 
Provides a central telephone contact point for assistance for people affected by a disaster event. The Free 
Call 1800 number is operated:by Smart Services Queensland and is activated following a decision to activate 
a community recovery response. ' 

lead Agency , 
Is a State Government Agency which has~ designated responsibility for a specific function? 

liaison Officer i 
Is the nominated representative of e~ch participating agency in disaster recovery responses who is 
responsible for gathering and disseminatirg information, reports and requests between agencies, committees 
and groups? . 

I 

local DIsaster Management Group (local Disaster ManagemenlGroup) 
Coordinates the resources to plan and co(mter the effects of disaster within the local government area, 

local Community Support Committee: 
The role of this Local Disaster Management Group is to plan, coordinate and deliver community support 
services to meet the immediate welfare 'needs of affected persons within the local govemment area. The 
committee was previously known as the Welfare Committee. 

I 

Member Organisation l 
Is a member of the DistriCt Community RecoV8N Committee who provides community recovery services in 
accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding and Disaster District Community RecoveN Plan. 

I 
Natural Disaster Relief Arrangement (NDRA) 
Provides assistance to dlsaster-affected!persons whose financial position is such that they are unable to 
provide for their own recovery from the effects of natural disaster, The NDRA scheme is not a compensation 
scheme for the value of lost goods, nor Is it operated as an alternative to commercially available insurance, 
Eligibility is means tested with respect to both assets and income to target those least able to recover 
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financially from natural disaster damage or loss. The scheme provides financial assistance to those in 
emergent circumstances, those incurring loss or damage to essential household contents, and for the repair of 
owner-occupied residences to a habitable condition. 

Prevention 
Refers to identifying hazards, assessing threats to life and property, and taking measures to reduce or 
eliminate potential loss to life or property and protect economic development 

P.reparedness 
Refers to actions 10 minimise loss of life and damage and to organise and facilitate timely rescue, relief and 
recovery in the event of a disaster. Preparedness considers the understanding of a threat, forecasting and 
waming, educating and training communities and staff. Also, to establish organisations including the 
preparation of operational plans and readiness for a community recovery response. 

• 

Recovery 
Is the process to support a disaster affected community in the restoration of their wellbeing and identified in 
two broad phases. 

Inttlal Recovery: provides immediate, short term emergency services and supports by providing care 
and comfort, personal support, counselling, mental health services. personal hardship grants and 
temporary accommodation arrangements. and to restore services to enable the recovery process to be 
managed by local govemment and community 'based agencies. 
Medium to Long Term Recovery: provides ongOing psychological services. community development. 
re-establishment of social and cultural activities. supports community networks and restoration of 
services that enable the recovery process to be managed by the community and community based 
agencies. Support may be provided to assist disaster affected people in the demolition and 
reconstruction of their homes .. 

Response 
Response is the process of implementing action immediately following a disaster and providing aSSistance to 
affected people. The aim of response operations is to save lives, protect property and make an affected area 
safe. This function is undertaken by a nllmberof Organisations. including Local Govemment Counter 
Disaster Committees. State Emergency Service units. Police, Fire, Ambulance and Defence. The State's 
disaster management arrangements, mandated under provisions of the Disaster Management .Act 2003 
ensure support and assistance are available as required by disaster affected communities. 

I 
State Coordination Group 
This group carries out the day to day business of the State Counter Disaster organisation ,Including 
supervision of State level operations of disaster affected communities. 

State Community Recovery Committee 
Maintains preparedness for recovery services across the State. 

State Disaster Coordination Group 
• The role of this group is to develop and implement comprehensive whole of govemment disaster management 

arrangements within Queensland and is the working body of the Stata Counter Disaster Omanisation. 

Stata Disaster Relief Assistance (SDRA) 
These financial assistance arrangements are implemented by the Minister for Emergency Services on behalf 
of the Queensland Government. SDRA. may be activated where the impact of an event is not of the scale 
which would activate Natural Disaster R~lief Arrangements or where the impact is not the result of a natural 
disaster, (refer to Natural Disaster Rel/ef Arrangements) 

i 
State Welfare Committee . 
This committee maintains preparedness for the delivery of welfare services across the state. 
has been amalgamated with the State Community Recovery Committee. 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF ,UNDERSTANDING BY 

Department of Communities 

Linda Apelt 
Director-General 
Department of Communities 

elt/jlo 7 
Date 7 I 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Department of Health 

Ms Uschi Schreiber 
Director-General 
Department of Health 
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• 

Date 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries 

~E·~ , (f ~~:c General 
Dep en! of Primary Industries 
and isheries 

Date 

• 

• 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Department of State Development 

Mr Bob McCarthy 
Director-General 
Department of State Devel 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Department of Housing 

Ms atalie MacDonald 
Director-General 
Department of Housing 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Department of Education, Training and the Arts 

Ms Rachel Hunter 
Director-General I 

Department of Education, Training and , 
the Arts , 

Date 
\ 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Lifeline Community Care 

Mr Trevor Carlyon \ 
Executive Director 
Lifeline Brisbane 

Dale 

b(ra(OJ 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Australian Red Cross 

~regGOebel 
Executive Director 
Australian Red Cross 

Date 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

The Salvation Army 

Les Strong (CommiS~iOner) 
Territorial Commander 
Australia Eastern Territory 
The Salvation Army 

;zs~ ~ <-~7 
Date 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

St Vincent de Paul 

t1L rfJI_,.......-:>"-1 <-719 r;'t>h~~ NTo/;',:;-' 
,.. - -er, OUE€i1f'7'~ '. 

S7'/-€' I'~ I.!I1G~r-::'ih~ '~'v~ "j\ 
o I 

Chief Executive Officer ' 
St V,incent de P,aul Soci 

Mr Peter Maher )' 

* .' 
• ~ ~4~~i;:::;~'? 

• 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Centrelink 

JeffWhalan 
hief Executive Officer 

Centre link 

Date 
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Signed as a MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BY 

Department of Families, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs 

Ms Dianne Hawgood 
Queensland State Manager 
Department of Famifies, Community Services 
and Indigenous Affairs 

Lp t% c160? 
Date 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to document the processes of debriefing and lessons 
learnt from the Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA) 
activations that have occurred during 2009 -2010. The paper will also incorporate 
other State funded events and will present a way forward in the development of best 
practice for the community recovery services in Queensland. 

This document is written for distribution within the Department of Communities and to 
partner agencies that are members of the State Community Recovery Committee 
(SCRC). 

The Department of Communities has a functional lead role for the provision of 
community recovery following a disaster. The department coordinates the efforts of 
government and non-government agencies to provide information, support services 
and financial assistance to peopte affected by disasters. 

The State Community Recovery Committee, chaired by the Department of 
Communities, supports the department to fulfil its functional lead agency 
responsibility for community recovery. The SCRC brings together a range of 
government and non-government agencies that have key roles to play in assisting 
communities recover after disasters. The department has a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with members of this committee to provide a range of support 
services. 

The department administers financial assistance under the State/Commonwealth, 
Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements. 

The Department of Communities' seven regions convene Community Recovery 
Committees for each of the State's disaster districts. These districts are based 
on the Queensland Police Service (QPS) boundaries. A community recovery plan 
is developed for each of these 23 districts and reviewed annually. District 
Community Recovery Committees take guidance from the State Community 
Recovery Committee through this review process. 

In a disaster event, the District Community Recovery Committees respond to the 
need for recovery services, with consideration of the scale, impact and location of 
the event and the capacity of local agencies to respond. 

2. BACKGROUND 
There were a number of events in 2009-2010 that had a significant impact across 
much of the state including bushfires, cyclones and monsoonal flooding. Community 
recovery services were provided through a combination of recovery centres, outreach 
and new online application processes for financial assistance to affected residents. 

Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements were activated for communities 
in three of the department's regions (South West, Central and North Queensland). 
These arrangements, administered by the department, assisted affected 
communities in the Isaac, Murweh, Western Downs, Maranoa, Mackay, Whitsunday 
Regional Councils and the Quilpie, Balonne, Paroo, Banana, Bulloo, Burke and 
Carpentaria Shire Councils to meet basic needs for food, accommodation, essential 
medication and clothing in the immediate aftermath of the disaster through Emergent 
Assistance Grants. 

Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements also assisted Queenslanders 
who did not have the means to affect their own recovery to replace essential 
household goods and/or to repair their dwelling to a safe and habitable condition. 
Additionally, the affected communities were immediately able to access information 
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and support from a range of government, industry and non-government agencies. 
The following events were funded under the NDRRA: 

• Queensland bushfires - September 2009 

The Community Recovery Unit supported Central Queensland region in the 
aftermath of wild fires that took hold in the Bundaberg and Rockhampton area. The 
region provided assistance to property owners where hardship had been identified. 

• Monsoonal Flooding and Tropical Cyclones Olga, Neville, Paul and Ului -
January to April 2010 

This activation began in February 2010 with monsoonal flooding in the South West 
Region and continued to be updated to include tropical cyclones with Tropical 
Cyclone Ului (TC Ului) crossing the coast in the North Queensland region. Services 
were established in both South West and North Queensland regions with over 520 
Queensland government employees trained in community recovery operations under 
the Queens/and Government Community Recovery Workforce Strategy. 

Summary 

• Between 1 January and 30 June 2010, the department processed: 
o Over 19 000 calls for assistance received by the 1 800 Hotline including over 

10 000 online applications for assistance. 
• In total, as at 30 June 2010, the department has: 

o paid over 20 000 Emergent Assistance Grants totalling $7772 604 
o paid over 680 Essential Household Contents Grants totalling $789 140 
o received 131 Structural Assistance Grant applications, of which 39 have been 

assessed as eligible for progression. 
• The department recruited and trained a whole-of-government recovery workforce 

of approximately 1 500 individuals from across 11 departments. 
• Over 520 people were deployed to support the response to cyclones and flooding 

between February and May 2010. 
• The department provided social, psychological and welfare support, including 

outreach to affected householders, and coordinated partnership arrangements with 
other departments and a range of non-government agencies. 

The following events were primarily funded within the Community Recovery Unit's 
budget with some extraordinary financial allowance made for specific purposes: 

• H1 N1 (Swine Flu) 

The Community Recovery Unit supported Queensland Health as lead agent for 
pandemic in a cross government response to an outbreak of Swine Flu. After 
participating in the development of the Queensland Pandemic Plan, the Community 
Recovery Unit monitored the event. 

• Asia Pacific Earthquake and Tsunami 

The Minister for Multicultural Affairs requested a response in Queensland for those 
whose families were affected by these events overseas. Multi lingual service 
information brochures were developed by the Community Recovery Unit in close 
consultation with Multicultural Services Queensland (MSQ). 

These brochures provided important information and referral details for support 
services for the Queensland communities linked to the affected regions. 

• Tsunami watch 
In cooperation with Emergency Management Queensland, the Community Recovery 
Unit developed Tsunami sub plans and participated in the testing of the Tsunami 
Notification Protocol. On 27 February 2010 a Tsunami watch was issued. The 
Community Recovery Unit responded appropriately. 
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The Community Recovery Unit continued throughout the season with the routine 
work including: 

• Supporting the Director of Community Recovery and Youth Detention 
Operations in COS MAC - Disaster Recovery Sub Committee and associated 
projects. 

• Briefing the Director-General on the State Disaster Management Group 
• Supporting the Director of Community Recovery and Youth Detention 

Operations in the State Disaster Coordination Group 
• Providing secretariat to the State Community Recovery Committee and four 

Subcommittees (Training, Communications, Planning and Volunteers) 
• Continuation of monthly business reporting including financial reports, 

workforce reporting and financial reporting accountabilities continue in pre 
and post event times. 

• District planning and annual updates as part of the pre-season and post event 
reviews. 

• Continuous improvement of the service delivery system resources and 
guides, including annual financial forms and guidelines review. 

This core business has been influenced by the debriefing outcomes and has 
contributed to the development of the Community Recovery Workplan for 2010/11, 
Attachment 1. 

3. DEBRIEFING PROCESS 

Debriefs are conducted at the end of each disaster season and/or event to capture 
lessons learnt that, in turn, inform quality improvements in the community recovery 
service system. As part of the debriefing process the Community Recovery Unit 
coordinates the facilitation and participation by key stake holder groups including: 

• SCRC and sub-committees, 

• Internal Coordination Group; 

• District Community Recovery Committees and 

• Regional coordination teams . 
The lessons learnt from each debrief are recorded, analysed, prioritised and 
converted into work plans for the following year. 

During 2009-2010 the Community Recovery Unit utilised the following debriefing 
strategies: 

• The "Survey of government staff deployed for Community Recovery - Monsoonal 
Flooding and Tropical Cyclones Olga, Neville, Paul and Ului - January to April 
2010" . This online survey sought feedback from government staff deployed to 
the South West Queensland Floods and Tropical Cyclone Ului. Key issues 
identified in this survey have been discussed with each of the 11 government 
departments that deployed staff and the lessons are synthesised within this 
document. 

• A total of 11 workshops were held to draw out key themes of planning, 
coordination (including logistics), service delivery, governance, communications 
and media, training and development. 
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Workshops details are as follows: 

Date Location Participants 

7 May 2010 Rockhampton Representatives from service areas. 

20 May and Brisbane State Community Recovery Committee. 
21 June The "2009-2010 Season Community 
2010 Recovery Debrief Outcomes - Discussion 

paper prepared for the State Community 
Recovery Committee" was tabled at the 
committee meeting on16 August 2010. 

31 May 2010 South East Region Regional staff deployed to North 
Queensland in March 2010. 

16 and North Queensland Mackay coordination team and Mackay 
17 June 2010 Region District Community Recovery Committee 

members. 

18 June Brisbane Human resources practitioners from across 
2010 Queensland government agencies. 

22 June South West Region Toowoomba coordination team 
2010 

• 15 July 2010 Brisbane, South East Community Support Officers (Community 
and South West Regions Recovery). 

16 July Brisbane Incident Management Team (IMT) 
members from the Community Recovery 
Unit. 

20 July 2010 Brisbane Internal Coordination Group. Internal 
partners from Human Resources, 
Information and Communication 
Technology, StrategiC Communications, 
Workplace Health and Safety, Finance and 
Shared Service Agency. 

27 and 28 Brisbane Community Support Officers (Community 
July 2010 Recovery) and other regional stakeholders. 

30 July 2010 Brisbane Community Recovery Unit. 

4. FINDINGS 

• Key findings from 2009-10 season debriefs are outlined below: 

4.1 Areas of Excellence 

4.1.1 Planning 
• District planning was well established and this enabled regions to commence 

recovery operations in a timely way. 
• Clear lines of communication and well established relationships with all key 

partners enabled collaborative planning throughout the different phases of 
recovery. 

• The response to Machinery of Government changes provided opportunities for 
effective collaboration and for agencies to review key partnerships, functions, 
work plans and next steps. 

4.1.2 Coordination (including logistics) 
• Effective communication between the regions and Community Recovery Unit 

supported timely mobilisation of logistics. 
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o Cooperative partnerships with all key agencies provided support in a complex 
multi regional recovery operation over many months. 

o The regions' capacity to implement service models and respond to shifting 
demand enabled the introduction of an online application process. 

o Examples of excellent practice in the rapid establishment of Community 
Recovery Centres (CRC) included queue management and flow-through process. 

• Well established relationships with key stakeholders, for example Queensland 
Health and Emergency Management Queensland, through liaison officers at the 
State Disaster Coordination Centre were enhanced. 

o Relationships between District Disaster Management Groups, District Community 
Recovery Committees, district coordination centres and community recovery 
centres were proven as exceptional. 

4.1.3 Resources 
• The suite of products developed by the Community Recovery Unit to support staff 

on the ground was reported as a valuable resource, particularly the Practice 
Guide. 

• The pre deployment kit provided to the group that was deployed was identified as 
• useful and was appreciated. 

• 

4.1.4 Service Delivery 
o Key partners provided critical support in reconnaissance, intelligence gathering 

for impact assessment and provided empathic and effective 'meet and greet' 
support which assisted in the management of unprecedented crowds presenting 
at centres. 

o The new Community Recovery Processing System (CRPS) database, proved its 
capability when activated for both Tropical Cyclone Ului 2010 and South West 
flooding events. This system withstood data capture of 20,000 applications for 
Emergent Assistance Grants, Essential Household Contents and Structural 
Assistance Grants. 

o The adaptation of service delivery models in North Queensland to include 
Cheque Collection Centres enabled an increased capacity to accept 
unprecedented numbers of applications. 

o Service delivery staff in the South West Region managed coordination across 
disparate geographic sites well, building on local knowledge and community 
networks . 

• Grants processing was remarkably efficient given the volume of applications and 
multiple systems of application entry. 

4,1,5 Queensland Government Community Recovery Workforce Strategy 
• Key contacts were established in each government department and in each 

central office business stream to facilitate statewide deployment. 

o Deployment Protocols were negotiated with key contacts from other government 
agencies, central office business streams, and regions. These protocols address 
concerns raised through previous activations including the need for strategic 
consideration of business continuity requirements by key contacts prior to the release 
of staff. 

o A Recruitment and Retention Strategy was developed to increase participation 
from other government agencies. Strategies include: 

• Promotional materials developed and distributed to other agencies. 

• First on-line survey of deployed staff undertaken in 2010: 
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o 280 deployed staff responded (53% response rate): 

o 98% said they would be willing to go on future community recovery 
deployments and 

o 95% found the experience rewarding. 

• Development of testimonials from deployed staff for publication. 

• Organisation of informalion sessions for potential registrants. 

4.1.6 Training and Development 
• Well developed procedures and training for implementation of the Critical Incident 

and Entitlements Directive by multiple payroll, finance and human resources 
management groups across government ensured the 520 people deployed from 
across government received their pay and entitlements. 

• A pool of core staff were trained and capable of being deployed to work within the 
new Community Recovery Service Delivery Model. 

• Effective support was given to disaster affected regions by delivering just in time 
training to departmental and other government agencies' staff selected for 
deployment. 

4.2 Lessons Learnt 

4.2.1 Planning 
• There is an identified need to define the department's role in the transition from 

'response to recovery' to improve operational recovery planning and 
understanding of roles as defined in the department's Recovery Plan. This 
includes defining the differences between evacuation centres, recovery centres, 
reception centres and shelters. 

• State and district plans would be improved through the incorporation and rotation 
of leadership for protracted multi district events. This will reduce fatigue and 
increase experience for departmental staff. 

• Regions benefit by undertaking a risk assessment of the delivery of community 
recovery services, that is, what are the: 

• existing community networks, services and infrastructure which can be built 
on? 

• barriers to delivering and maintaining services on the ground? 

• likely impacts of events on speCific population groups? 

• types of services that are likely to be required? 

• impacts on existing service delivery in the community, and what disruptions 
may occur? 

This should improve service delivery by assisting regions to understand the 
community and inform forward planning for a range of disaster threats identified 
in Local and District Disaster Management Plans. 

• Operational recovery plans written at the time of the event would be enhanced by 
focussing on projecting and analysing what may occur (over one week, two 
weeks, one month and three months) based on community vulnerability. 

4.2.2 Governance 
• Confirmation of areas of responsibility of key partners in Community Recovery 

Committees through the revision of the Memorandum of Understanding was 
identified as requiring improvement. 

• There is an identified need to clarify the roles of Centrelink and Housing and 
Homelessness Services within the Memorandum of Understanding after 
Machinery of Government changes. 
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4.2.3 Coordination (including logistics) 
• Early deployment of Community Recovery Unit staff to assist the region would aid 

rapid impact assessment and implementation of service systems. 

• Information and Communication Technology (ICT), such as internet based 
systems, SMS and email, could be more widely utilised for information collection 
to ensure effective high level briefings and enable forward planning. 

• Community Recovery Unit and regional offices event structures for activation 
could be reassessed to ensure consistency. Consideration of existing incident 
management models for example, Australasian Interagency Incident 
Management System and Australian Emergency Coordination System. would 
also enhance interoperability across agencies. 

• Amendment of the role statements within the Community Recovery Guide would 
allow officers seconded during activation a greater understanding of their duties. 

• The Internal Coordination Group identified that the establishment and 
documentation of service level expectations would assist in clarifying roles and 
responsibilities during activation . 

• Appointment of staff to leadership roles in the affected region could be enhanced 
by better skill matching and consideration to core business continuity. 

• District coordination centres could be established away from the regional service 
centres to minimise the impact on the region's core business. 

• The District Community Recovery Committees would benefit by convening as 
early as practical to ensure local government and other key partners are 
adequately informed and involved in service delivery operations. 

• ICT resources should be made accessible in sufficient time and quantity to 
enable timely and efficient recovery operations. 

4.2.4 Service Delivery 
• Better targeting and deployment, supporting infrastructure, standard operating 

procedures, and appropriate public messages were identified as required prior to 
the online application for Emergent Assistance Grants being used in future 
events. Feedback from all sources indicated the online applications system was 
high risk and generated an almost unmanageable workload. This process 
increased workload risk of errors in grant distribution. 

• • If a new system is being introduced mid-event, for example, online applications, 
supporting infrastructure and standard operating procedures should be created. 
and the appropriate messages to the public designed. 

• An improved system of rotations and deployment, along with providing training to 
a broader number of people, including interstate counterparts, could be further 
explored to reduce exhaustion of human resources with large-scale and multiple 
events. 

• Client needs would be better addressed by prioritising on presentation to a 
community recovery centre. This will ensure that those most in need are 
provided services as a matter of priority, including: 

• intake process to simplify assessment and referral for all community recovery 
partners. 

• throughput and queue management strategies 
• The creation of new roles in Community Recovery Centres, such as 

administration officer, rostering officer and Workplace Health and Safety Officer 
would minimise risks within these centres. 

• Regions should improve engagement with indigenous communities prior to and 
during events to support capacity building with these communities. 
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• Different methods of providing immediate relief, for example rebates on electricity 
bills, food vouchers and hampers could alleviate service delivery pressures. 

• Community recovery stakeholders trained in psychological first aid are better 
equipped to deal with any eventuality; therefore a greater emphasis should be 
placed on these skills in the training environment. 

• Privacy issues in relation to referrals to and from key partner agencies could be 
better understood by establishing a protocol to prevent confusion in future events. 

• Companion animals should be catered for at the earliest time practical to alleviate 
the owners concern for their welfare. 

• Consistent messages regarding eligibility criteria for grant applications, including 
the definition of hardship would promote potential applicants with a way to self 
assess. It was recommended that these be made available to the public in 
multiple modes. posters, notice boards and pamphlets in local government offices 
and community recovery centres. 

• There is an identified need to improve reporting and intelligence gathering 
frameworks to enable timely and accurate reporting to senior executive 
managers, stakeholders within the disaster management and community 
recovery systems and the community pre, during and post event 

• 4.2.5 Queensland Government Community Recovery Workforce Strategy 

• 

• Provision of information regarding the nature, impact of the disaster and intended 
community recovery operations could be made available prior to deployment of 
other government agency's staff to allow sufficient situational awareness before 
arriving in the affected area. 

• Deployment practices should be consistent across the state so when staff move 
to any site the process the need to rotate staff through different areas of the 
recovery operation. 

• Strategies for providing guidance and support to regions in identifying staffing 
numbers and skills sets required may be enhanced to assist the planning for 
sustainable deployment across the state. 

• Ensuring staff skills and experience are considered before allocating staff to 
positions in the recovery operation; and providing some written instructions on 
how to manage paperwork was identified as an area of improvement. 

4.2.6 Strategic Communications 
• The development of a communication strategy that outlines the communication 

methods to be utilised in an event would aSSist all stakeholders in providing 
consistent messages. 

• A common vocabulary based on Australian Emergency Management Institute 
(AEMt) and Emergency Management Queensland (EMQ) definitions was 
identified for development to ensure consistency of language across agencies. 

• Ministers' advisors may benefit from attendance at meetings to support the 
Ministerial briefing process and provide consistent, constructive messages to the 
media during an event. 

• It was identified that public messages being developed and monitored during an 
event need to be consistent. 

4.2.7 Community Recovery Processing System (CRPS) 
• The CRPS should be enhanced to provide data entry as soon as practical after 

the application is received by the client. 
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• 

• 

• A cohesive suite of information technology processes and infrastructure should 
be developed to enable accessible networks, avoid double-handling of data and 
facilitate tracking and accurate reporting of individual and community impacts. 

4.2.8 Training and Development 
• The continuing, regional scenario based exercises, organised by Community 

Support Officers (Community Recovery) will further build relationships and inter
agency awareness. 

• To support an integrated approach in the delivery of community recovery services 
and an enhanced understanding of the department's functional lead role in 
community recovery it was recommended that new partners from across 
government, for example, Department of Justice and Attorney~ General, be 
invited to attend the existing training programs. 

• While the creation of community recovery role statements have assisted staff in 
undertaking the various positions, there is a need to develop and deliver Role 
Specific training. This will address the issues of capability, consistency and 
availability for the Leadership, Management and Supervisory pOSitions raised 
during the debriefing workshops . 

5. FUTURE ACTIONS 
• Service delivery and coordination are the two priorities identified as continuous 

themes throughout the debriefing process as requiring quality improvements. 
Service delivery improvements include the re-evaluation of CRPS in light of 
developing online processes for applicants, impact assessment and review of 
existing guides and resources. Coordination includes the development of an 
agreed incident management model and development of service level 
expectations with the Incident Coordination Group. 

• The changes in legislation, recovery policy and the development of recovery 
guidelines will impact community recovery. This is an expected transition that will 
provide an opportunity for the governance, planning and policy issues raised 
during debriefing processes to be addressed. 

• The Community Recovery Unit has developed a debrief tracking tool to capture 
the findings from each debrief and provide a mechanism for implementation of 
agreed improvements in any future event. 

• Attachment 1 outlines the intended work plan for the Community Recovery Unit 
across 2010/11. The work plan is themed into major areas mirrored throughout 
this document and detailed to include projects and actions in no priority order. 
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• 6. Appendix 1 - Community Recovery Unit Work plan 2010- 2011 

Participate and i to the development of Strategic Policy Framework, 
State Disaster Management Plan and Queensland State Recovery Guidelines 

Stage 1 
September 2010 
Stage 2 
November 2010 

2. to Recommendation 3 of Royal Commission into the Victorian Bushfires SepUOct 201 0 
in relation to vulnerable communities 

3. Contribute to the development of a Cabinet Submission in relation to all 
recommendations of the Royal Commission into Victorian Bushfires. 

i arrangements, revIew ing, planning, 
volunteers and communications sub committees for the State Community 

5. i I , preparation of papers I ng to a 
governance groups including: 
• CDSMAC - DRSC and associated projects 
• State Disaster Management Group 
• State Disaster Coordination Group 

State Committee 

Staged approach: 

9. 

Stage 1: Development of concept of rapid response team 
Stage 2:Communily Recovery Unit workforce continuity 

support for 
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• 
Staged project: 

Stage 1: Convene Intemal Coordination Group to discuss transitional 
arrangements from usual business to incident management 
Stage 2: Negotiate and document service level expectations 

3:Test new 

available for deployment 
Key focus of training will be on increasing the number of regional whole of 

staff available 
13. 

Part A - Community Recovery Awareness', 
Part B - Disaster Relief Financial Assistance forms. 

Key focus of training will be on increasing the number of CBD based whole of 
ment staff for 

14. and deliver a short information session on Community Recovery for 
workgroups across government. 

Session to be designed for delivery to workgroups to increase their knowledge of 
Community Recovery and to encourage support for partiCipation in formal training and 

en 
improved communication strategies 

Requires clarification regarding Minister and Senior Executive (including EMQ) 
i in relation to 

Review, amend create resources on for community recovery 
Stllge!d Project: 

with I I 
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1 November 2010 

as required 
throughout 2010 -2012 

Develop session by End 
November 2010 

Delivery as required 
11 

1 October 2010 

Interdependent on 

on 1,17 
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• 
Review 

Staged Project: 
Stage 1: Amend existing role statements 
Stage2: Develop new role statements for intake officers, administration officers, 
WH&S officer 

Staged project: 
Stage 1 :Identification of work to upgrade CRPS 

to outside 
systems processes to support I I points 

providing financial assistance grants. 
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".------------. , 
DOC-OS 

tA Queensland Government 
~ Department of Communities Meeting minutes 

Meetlna details: 
Title: State Community Recovery Committee 
Date: 18 October 2010 
Start time: 2.00-4.30pm 
Venue: Level 9 Conference Room, 111 George Street, Brisbarfe, 
Chairperson: Phil Camey, Director Youth Detention Operations and-Community Recovery 
Minute taker: Kerrie Oakes /:( 

Attendees: 

Partner AGency Name 
Adventist Development and Relief Agency /: lRon'\lenkins "\' " 
Australian Red Cross /". Catolyn Parsons "\ '-

• ~Ce~n~tr~e~lin~k~~~ __ ~~~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~~~·'/r:_-__ ~s~ue~M~o~rri~so~n~;~T;u~~e7.n~-o~.u~b2Q~g~ __ ~ 
Department of Communities (Community Recovery)) ~';:~:. Phll.·\:'~.' arney, Steve waOdel.I;'!:1E!len 

... ," ROWlan(js. Kerrle Oakes,'Aussell 
-J •• ; l\. Go1(1o", 'J' 

Lifeline Community Care '\ 'Richard Johnson 
Queensland Rural Adjustment Authority to-.. "Q~l:lorah Kirkwood 
Ergon Enerav \ .. ':':-.. Helet:l .. PDropat 
Families, Housing, Community Services and'l~~ig.enOl:IS~ffairs Sue Sh~pp. ar.d 
(FaHCSIA) \\ .......... ,." y:/ 
St Vincenl de Paul \'\ ~ _ ' "".,John Goodwin 
Salvation Armv \\ / / "'- -NO'rrT)'SArcher 
Department of Education Ji'l1iiiihll~and the Arts (DEtT-A)" ~ulie Christensen 

Visitors: /(~\ \\ .. 
I Agency Name I 
I DOe "\'" Ft. \ / Mikail Ruutu J 

Apologies: 
L 

• Agencyf NGO 
DET~/ "". _:\, ".;. :>,.. 

Name 
Gary Francis 

D,0C -"Sport and Recreation $ervices~ .. "-:!7' Ben Klaassen 
Michael Sh@land 

RSPCA'-Qld'IQc \ . \ .,- Mike Pecic; Tracey Jackson 
Volunteering Queensland " I Jeienko Draaisic; Chris Duncan 
Queensland Health ., Greg. Eustace' SteDhen Monseianeur 
Department of POblic-'works) I T revor Leverington 

U:IRSDOISWSICR\ComRecIGovernanceCommitteesIState Community Recovery Committee1201 0 • SCRC Meetingsl5 • 1 B 
October 20101181010 SCRC minutes_DRAFT.doc 
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and 

4 partner 
exception) 

• 
were 

Conltact details: 
Sue Morrison, 
Area Business Manager, 
Area South and East Old, CentreHnk 

season with 
and high 
cyclones 1nr.lIlCllnn l:fo:ser 
possibly before Chl'isttQas 

t:jl'liripllt~i~.~ for comings:!!ascln; business 

I)ra~~~:~~ services; 
ni resilience project 

~~t:~~:;' -training and equipment checks; 
pre-positioning equipment for the 

se~~ln; welcoming new staff 

""'{;t:ltell'le - psycllological first aid training and 
resilience including development of 

and tools for supporting clients in 

• 

as 
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5 

6 

Reports from 
SubcommlHees 
Training 
Helen Rowlands 

Volunteering 
Jelenko Dragisic 

Communications 
Steve Waddell 

Planning 
Kerrie Oakes 

• 
FaHCSIA - recent machinery of government 
changes mean shift of disaster management 
to Attorney-General's department; 
arran ements still be worked out. 

Training and Volunteering sUb-commill~' 
abeyance pending disaster manl)Q~inen~ ~ 

~"""~""',,,"" """'"~ ... 

Wookp'''''' ~ 10 me_~" 
~. ~: ;= 

• 

Season debrief - Update Copy of the report cire, lated!~ majO(': "':1' 6.1 Extend invitation to Old Fire and Rescue Service to 
and Progress "empha!lis for future wilhbe1>n' assessment'of present re the rapid assessment process they undertake. 

A' ~neeas:priO[ to service deli9'ery to allow 1/ 
>/ targeting approaches to those most in need; 6.2 DOC to explore options for extending access to the 

.\::; . supporting,:iocal services; Ct~veloping more Common Operating Picture (EMO) to partner agencies to 
'X c' epth in,ail'alysis and gatherin'g;tilformation facilitate information sharing and planning re vulnerable 

:'f~o~r;'I')(~~so!!~S i~S!9ding rapid populations. 
". assessment teams;:role o(·SCRC members 
'.~'.~;: " durihg~~I""links top70Wde' input into selection 6.3 DOC to circulate National Resilience Framework 

. ,: ,: o! appropri1l~e strategies; decreasing levels once endorsed 
, : o"depeni:ten~ 
\~~rting ~~;;;ence _ National Resilience ~:~~s to consider mapping projects to provide to 

Framework is being developed; project for 
the:o.lsaster Recovery Sub Committee; 6.5 Members invited to provide any further comment or 
Co,hsider mapping projects being undertaken input to the debrief report to Phil Carney 
sO)hat partner agencies can identify possible 

./ .' , ,areas of collaboration 

Suggestion is that future debriefing 
recesses include undertaki ene-en-one 
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• • agencyfeedbackloo~ 
7 Review of Community Workshops have been held across the four 7. ~Helen Rowlands to provide the Table of Contents for 

Recovery Manual spheres of recovery; manual structure is )he.reViEl~ed manual to members for their information. 
being reviewed; print version expected to be , : h Members will be invited to view Print-ready chapters finalized by March 2011 and available 1 July/' 
2011 ; writing team includes representa~ ·on~a.available (December 2010) 
from Australian Red Cross, Disaster ' 

~~ Recovery Sub-Committee consul~~' ". 
FaCHSIA EMA and DOC ' ;-:-... 

8 Feedback from Disaster The sub-committee met in Bristfarie over two y Recovery Sub-Committee days; now represented on tile National " 
Emergency Ministerial Co"uncit(~~MC); ,". . ;;~:. 

,. 

pro!7cts include vulnerable populat~ns a~ 
~ reSIlience ' .. M 

9 RSPCA Presentation To be postponed to a future meeting, ~ 
10 Centrellnk presentation Centrelink is widtln~n additional details~ 10.1 DOC to liaise with Centrelink to advise numbers, 

from Canberra bSfore,Ufldertaking a ",: ~ and venue for the presentation. 
presentat~on o~ r~'()rSe~'PF~ -, 
presentation Will be". xangeq on 
information arrives. \ ;;';" :, , 

11 Overview of Portable Kit was demonstrated)<~t!3.ri~ial benefits aoo 
Office Kit 

.A 
~flities were discQ sea inCIUdingY 

f--fadiita~~11'of referral proC,~~ses, data 
capture' ;ore-deolovment of~ts 

12 General bUsiness ~ .. : . !~ ~I::'0ne , I \\4 
13 Next meeting and close ';N~!d me~til)~1~ December ~(}10 

Items ~~o.future ~:~:':'i..RSP0Aj:!~sel1!!i\i6il 
meeting ",' ~ '\~~link presen(ation 

'l'" """ :: ~. .. .:,-. £... \.. ,,\\ ~;,')?' 
Attachment 1 - Action Summary,· Master List - outstandi~g actions: from previous meetings 

,"'" ~ . , . ~ 
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• • At' cion s ummary- M aster List 
18 October 2010 Who and Organisation Status 

6.1 Extend invitation to Old Fire and Rescue Service to present re the rapid Secretariat //~ assessment process they undertake. 
6.2 Explore options for extending access to the Common Operating Picture DOe //\'" (EMO) to partner agencies to facilitate information sharing and planning re 

vulnerable POpulations. 
6.3 Circulate National Resilience Framework once endorsed DOC~ ."\\ "-;:.~, 

6.4 Consider mapping resilience projects to provide to members DOC .. ' " " '-
6.5 Members invited to provide any further comment or input to the debrief report -r'V 

. ..,. 
'(~ 

to Phil Carney 
, .. f'-" 

7.1 Provide the Table of Contents for the revieWed manual to members for their::. 
information. ~'. ~~~n ROWI\~~ \;Y 

7.2 Members will be invited to view Print-ready chapters once available Heler..Rowlands' V 
(December 2010) ." 'V/" 

10.1 liaise with Centrelink to advise numbers, dates and venue for the secret~i~, 
presentation h ,: .. 
16 August 2010 Who and Organisation Status 

5.1 Queensland Health report to be emailed as attachment to record'OH",-eetioo... Old Health Secrefar.iat'> Complete 
5.2 Outcomes of work to be provided to members when available \-\"'~ .... -r--EMQ Communities/ Ongoing 
6.1 EMQ invited collaboration with Communities in development of Reoo~\ry ", EM9t~~$es Complete 

Guidelines and associated documents \:- /V .... ~~ .. >· '" 
6.2 EMQ contact details to be provided to CommuAitie$.. \\// Warreil·BriCtson Complete 
6.3 File note to be prepared and circulat~ br •. tSE!tr.i&_Q~~\garding timelines Kerrie O§k"es Dept of Community Safety anticipates legislation and 

and processes for development of g~hneS ,,:. ~ arrangements to be operational by 1 November 
.' \. \ :. 2010' waitina on endorsement of documents. 

6.4 Kerrie Oakes to facilitate SCRC, CRrand oef~rtment Of Communities 
regional input to development of the guidelines l t...... \\. ~errie Oakes Complete 

7.1.1 Copy of Commu~ications Subcommittee repoit:to'~~~maile~;u·~~~?.h~7" Communications sub- Complete 
to record of meeting ~ ".'"'' ~" •. ' committee secretariat 

7.1.2 Electronic version of refefral-form-to be Circulated.·Cornment back to'Keirie All members Referral form being updated and guidelines will be 
Oakes "Ccrmmunities~qld.Qov~u) by 60S Fflday 27 August developed 

7.1.3 Flying minute seekiflgjinal endorsement to' be.circulatecUo; members Communications sub-committee Complete 
7.2 DetaDs for acce$.~ing tile-portal to be providei:1to'members.once available Volunteering Old 
7.3 PlanniflQ sub-committee to'r~view workplan \ \ )/ Planning sulrcommittee Complete 
8.1 Scan existing workplans'to icfeotity priorities alre'ady being "addressed Kerrie Oakes Complete 
B.2 Document priorities. groupln~s and workplans ide'}tified by members and 

circulate for endorsement out~of-s~ssion I 
Kerrle Oakes Complete 

19 April 2010 Who and Organisation Status 
4.1 Include Review of Community RecOv.ery""~anua:1 as agenda item for June 

meeting "... ./ 
Secretariat Complete 

15 February 2010 Who and Organisation Status 
4.1.1 Coordinate feedback on SA Rapid IndUCtion Project scoping document Volunteering and Training Complete 

Subcommittee 



• • to 

overseas 

amended to show how occurs 

be 
consider prclceSSEIS for receiving 

Insurance 

of Intent - to be finalised (this will also be 
by the review of OM Arrangements) pending and policy framework 

17. Maps and overlays: Ongoing - waning on advice from OPS 
information from SOCG of impacted areas within 48-72 nOLlrs'I01. 
event 
agency specific client mapping and geo-spatial and local level 

GIS expertise across agencies to :~c~o~pe~~l~l~~i~~i~:t~~,~!~~~ Exit strategies. including Principles of • I 
principles of ex~ (need to refer back to 

Some operational work is underway. awaiting DM 
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• 

Bureau of Meteoroloay Update - Wednesday 8 December 2010 

• The September to November period (Spring) has been on average 4 
times wetter then on record, in particular the southwest quadrant 
extending from Emerald. 

• Some parts of the state have received above the average rainfall for 
the month of December within 'the firSt six days. 

• Queens!and is expected to remain in the La Nina weather pattern until 
at least February 2011. ' 

• The revise(.! weather modelling indicates that most of the state with the 
exception of Hervey bay south to the botder and from the ranges east 
will receive approximately 50% above average rainfall and the' 
remainder of the state (SECi corner) will receive approximately 70% 
above average rainfall for the December - February 2011 period 

• Modelling continues to indicate a high likelihood of tropical cyclone 
activity for the western side of Australia in the period 13 - 19 
December 2010 and for the eastern side 20 - 27 December 2010. 

• Currently most of the rainfall is within New South Wales and Victoria. 

• In the next few days a strong rain band will come from across the west 
coast reasonably rapidly however slowing and potentially stopping over 
the ranges and eastern shore line. 

• BOM have indicated that it is hlilrd to predict what the rainfall or where 
the rain will be over the next 5 days. ''wait and see" 

• Of significant note will be the weather patterns over the central 
highlands and Gemfieids for the next a days but in particularly Monday 
and Tuesday next week 13/14 December 2010. 

• The river at Rockhampton is expected to peak at approximately 7.am 
next Monday or Tuesday. This height is the highest since 1991. 

• The South West area around Roma and Charleville are not expected to 
be areas of concern over the next a days. 
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tA Queensland Government 
~~ Department of Communities 

TItle: State 

Attendees: 

Apologies: 

Meeting minutes 

Committee 

'I Gordon 

U;IRSDOISWSICRIComRec\GovemanceCommilleesIState Commun~y Recovery Commillee1201 0 - SCRC Meetings\5 - 1 e 
October 20101181010 SCRC minutes_DRAFT,doe 
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• 
were 

Contact details: 
Unda Fielding, 
Ufeline ~1T1Il111J11i~ 

major 
portrayed in the 

Red Cross - .~:~~~:5;i~~~~ from multiple d::~~:e~· 
first season crops. & 

Possible ongoing flt,i!lliil1~soci~l'f 

business 

r~~~~~~~~~~~? Fielding new 
Currenlly active in 

relief staff. 
ready for flood relief if 

burst. 

- :x~~::~!~iS~:~ Officers in Brisbane this 
E circumstance drought relief 

enlilinil on the 1511212010. Assistance eligibil~y 
season extended to 17 March. Currently 

rec\~ivil'KI 20-30 applications per week and have 
alil'Jfo'ved $15m in grants. 

rCen1lrellnk - discussed surge capa~y support 
available through call centres and capac~ for 

EFTPOSto 

• 
manager ,'-'"''''"''' 

as 

"",o-J.'.reo,s to follow up with Jackie from DEEDI. 
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• • 
Topic Discussion AC!!OD~ 

5 Reports from Subcommittees /;" "' Communl!l!!!lgDII Intake & Referral Form reviewed and commentl Steve to edit referral form and circulate the amended version 
Steve Waddell taken. Amendments will be made and the form'rEf- 'witJ1',minutes to use for current season. 

circulated for use this season ,\( ~ 
Planning Sub-Committee has not been abl~O:~t. Will ", '~ 
Kerrie Oakes meet In early 2011. '7 ~ , 

6 Draft Recovery Guidelines Feedback sent to EMO for conside-ration. DDMG When version,2.i'>01 the Recovery Guidelines is available it will 
(Phll Camey) documents have been endorsEKl by the SDM~ be circulated to'ln·e~ber%. 

2009/2010 NDRRA Guidelines'~ated and 'yel. )7 ... 

to be PUbIiShed.,,<~/ \. 
7 Lifeline - Personal Recovery A copy of the document 'Personal Recav!lry'plan" 

Plan Presentation (Richard 
is enclosed. ~ "'''-Johnson) Lifeline to amend form and use for the coming months. The 
The document is ta. be:u as a tool for Lifeline $7to be reviewed at the next ordinary meeting. 
staff to support the 'c~o"i1veq;aflO/h.with the client:'-
make notes for futu~~eference;'lta~ncerns ) , 

and support the clieriqo bett~Fm~h~ e..esJ' 
e~~~. Lifeline was ask.oo )o/.includEfi<p.:roJi'\pis 

~ 
'~4,,~bulldlng on the p~~n's strengthsyAIso 
'suggesjed\that the scalee" page 1 be '8.pplied 
again litter. ~trengths have b'e~n discussed so that 

I'the 'pers~n ha~ a reassuring~t:!icture and not a 
?efTunder 01 leehnQ overwhelmed';-7 

B Disaster ReSilience projects . ',~.i!~tin~metPillds..o.!.. bUildin~desilience in three 
(Anila Chauvin) , . 10C:~1~. 'iUnciFsif@~;:~~Me~1 • B~ndab~rg and 

'-.~ CasS(lWl~ Coast, by-placlng project officers to 

~ r:~:t'kS .with local leaders. 

~" V has a num~ of projects funded across 
'Qu,",nsland, )~niler the National Resilience 
Pr,og1am. This;lncludes 6 projects (Independent or 
coinblned) with funding over 3years to build 
pai;i~rships with universities, indigenous 
co,m~unities and the private sector (e.g. 

//slpac). 

lrEmergency Volunteering Portal nearly done and VO will complete Emergency Volunteering Portal and present 
will include a resilience sub-portal to help develop in the near future. 
a community of practice. 
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• • 
Topic Discussion Ac!o~ 

9 Changed Administrative FaHCSIA involvement at a state/district level at /r'\. Arrangements for this point of time continuing with intelligez· 
Commonwealth - move of sharing as a role during events. . . ;. 
responsibility from FaHCSIA ClarHying responsibility between FaHCSI~d 

~ to Attorney General's Dept. AG. 
Need to clarify communication paths, . 
Awaiting clarification Irom parties involled:--. 

10 Progress on arrangements Currently in discussions ;«salry Mai:kay Continue di~cussion w~h Sally Mackay and report progress 
for Queue Management (DRSC Consuijant). ~ during the nIi': 'ii!~ 
exercise between 
Commonwealth and partner Possible adaptation of str'at~:i~sto assis~h,. 
agencies. Recovery Centres! Centrelink and'othe)..state.s, '.;';' !)... 

11 Seasonal Preparedness BOM update dated 8 Dsc 201 OcirculatiKf' to 
, 

members. ~~ 
A major emp~f!,'[' luture will be~o,,: 

[/ assessment 01 neli9s,prior.-JQ~rvice delivery to ' 
allow optimal moder~e'illjp':,. ,.e.!!ted; targeting" 
approaches to those, ost in<.rleed;-.supporting 
local services; develoPi~ mor~~!lPtl:t..!.rI"\~!Y.~i.~' 
anQ_ gathering informatl!i>\!6 Glm a fa~df 

~ .. ~ ~(' 

At 
~ uree r' •• ,,: • 

~~~ . loping an impa~, ssessment tool to 
~.better unl:iili~tand models reqU~~p.artners to 
~n!lage, ,t~urces to mobllT 

..,.---~ 
Th~a~~cJ!w .. y getting staff lor Update contact details including alternative numbers for 
small.:evEmts over ChristmaiifNew Year. Christmas. Agencies to consider own internal arran!lements . 

12 General }u,iness -,::: . . .pralt 20t-l~,ting schedule was circulated to Circulate final 2011 meeting schedule to members 
........ ~ members1,i~~~ ., 

13 Next meeting and close " NeXt meetiligselr2011 schedule 
./ .,- .~ '" ', ... 

Items' deferrecft~~ Queue manag~rrient and reverse EFTPOS 
meeting " (Cen!\elink) .,.. 

'-..,'-.. RSPCA presentation 
Qld Fire and Rescue Services 

'-. i/ '" Attachment 1 - Action Summary - Master LiSf.~tsta'ing actions from previous meetings 

'y 
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• • A ction Summary - Master List 
13 December 2010 Who and Organisation Status 

4 Red Cross to follow UP on reports of crop impacts with DEEDI. Carolyn Parsons ,/ ,---...., 
5 Steve to edit referral form and circulate the amended version with minutes to Steve Waddey ~ 

, 
Attached to minutes; complete 

use for current season 
6 When version 2.7 of the Recovery Guidelines is available it will be circulated 

Phil can:?!' ""~ Ongoing 
to members. 

7 lifeline to amend Personal Recovery Plan form and use for the coming lif'~,'\ ,,~ months. The form to be reviewed at the next ordinary meeting. 
, -' 

8 VO will complete Emergency Volunteering Portal and present in the near VO~ ' .. 
~~ future. 11/ I\., 

10 Continue discussions with Sally Mackay re queue management and repo~; :D~C " 
" 1,\)' proaress durina the next meeting. . 

11 Update contact details including alternative numbers for Christmas. Agencies secretari~.?II' ,g;omplete 
to consider own internal arranaements. "y. 

12 Circulate final 2011 meeting schedule to members Secretarl~lo., Attached to minutes; coCllQlete 
1a October 2010 Who and Organisation Status 

6.1 Extend invitation to Old Fire and Rescue Service to present re ~~ Secretaria~~ 
assessment oracess they undertake. .' ." .. '. 

6.2 Explore options for extending access to the Common Operating PiCt\,re~ 'DOC Y 
(EMO) to partner agencies to facilitate information sharing and Plariil~~ re " ~~ vulnerable populations. \ ' /. 

6.3 Circulate National Resilience Framework once,endorsed ~A;t DOC""i"iiZ Waitil1.9.. on COAG endorsement 
6.4 Consider mapping resilience projects to proVide to 'members \1 DOC IY To be undertaken following COAG endorsement 
6.5 Mem~rs invited to provide any further ~~\fnent or i~~.ut~o the debrief re!i9rt 

to Phll Carnev /... ,. \\ 
All Complete 

7.1 ~rovide ~he Table of Contents for the-revie\lll~,anuaYtmembers for theil,~ ~elen Rowlands Complete 
Information. '\:~; .. ." :: 

7.2 Members will be invited to view P~int·ready Ch~Pte[!\.pnceavai~~~ Helen Rowlands Complete 
(December 2010) .,-- -__ ...... ,: ,( -":':':';., ' ' , 

10.1 liaise with Centrelinklo ~d)lise 'num~rs~~~~s an(l;~lIe for the .~' Secretariat Ongoing 
Dresenlation // "~T:, ,:~., 

~'~ y 

"\-/ 
1/ 
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'OOC-06' 

Department of Communities 
Impact Assessment - STATEWIDE UPDATE 

DATE: 21 December 2010 

Event specific information (eg weather, flood levels, geographic spread, activation status) 

Bureau of Meteorology Update: Overall the situation is dependant on the nature of rainfall over the 
next fourlfive days 

Rainfall: 

potential for widespread steady rain from Thursday (22 Dec) to Monday (27 Dec) varying from 

o steady, ie 100 - 200 mls in the southern areas to approx Gladstone 

o heavier, ie from 200 - 300 mls Gladstone north to Bowen 

o small areas in the Burdekin area can expect 400 - 500 mls rain 

there is uncertainty based on current weather patterns about whether this rain will be 

o consistent heavy rain periods if there is a trough OR 

o formation of a tropical low which may result in shorter period s of heavier rainfalls around 
the Central Coast, Herbert and Burdekin 

(up to 500mm per day in the Herbert/Butdekin) areas. 

This is anticipated to be more of a rain event than a wind event. 

rain is also likely to impact inland areas and catchment areas that have previously experienced 
heavy flows (eg Longreach, Carnarvon, Emerald, Pioneer .River catchment) 

further information is anticipated in tomorrow's briefing from the bureau 

Flow-on from catchment in the ca area not likely to impact until early January 

Hydrology: 

current river levels are easing throughout 

a new peak is anticipated for the Dawson River 

many catchment areas are already wet so may be further impacted by predicted rain 

there could also be impacts from dams that are currently spilling from previous flows 

if rain fall remains steady - rivers will probably be fine. If, however, the predicted heavier rainfall 
were to occur in a short time period - it could cause problems 

a number of culverts and road crossings remain blocked as there has been insufficient time to 
clear them - these may cause snap road closures 

Dam Spill Impacts: 

Somerset and Wivenhoe Dams - continuing to release water from Somerset Dam into Wivenhoe 
Dam and from Wivenhoe into Brisbane River. Some bridges are inaccessible - Twin Bridges and 
Burton's Pocket at Fernvale, Kholo Bridge and Colleges Crossing in Ipswich. Colleges Crossing 
will be closed indefinitely. 

England Creek Bridge, Banks Creek Bridge and Savages Crossing (all east of Fernvale) are now 
also cut and there are residents isolated in those areas until the dam release scales back later this 
week. 

Activation Status: 

SDCC: leaning forward (on standby) 

DDMG: nil activations 

LDMG: Stand Up - Dalbyand Charleville; Alert - Rockhampton, Quilpie, Roma 

Recovery Committees - nil activations 

C:IDocuments and Settingslscawcuttl Local SettingslTemporary Internet FileslOLK6El lnitial Impact 
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Summary of impacts observed / anticipated (eg damage, accidents, infrastructure, economic, housing) 

Road closures: 

A number of roads are closed across affected areas. Specific information is listed on Local 
Council, RACO and Main Roads websites 

Main Roads staff are on standby to assist with monitoring road conditions and assess damage 

Police have advised of a media campaign to reinforce messages about the dangers of swimming 
in and driving through flood waters, including the potential for fines for drivers crossing road 
closure signs 

Potential for sudden 'snap' closures of roads, where culverts and crossings have not yet been 
cleared of debris - possible disruptions 

Potential for multiple closures of the Bruce HighWay" " / 0" > 
Tourism: / A ~ 

Potential for impacts on touristsltravellers from interstate1a6r~,;iie.state commencing holidays 

. V '" - Media messaging being delivered to Northern NSW/(tdurists travelling to. OLD) to warn of 

po~ent~al for road closures L.."" {."/:' '''" ,,~. ". ': 

Community Impacts: <.( 
- Currently being managed within Local Go\iei.n.ment.~ity 

,\:',/:" "". 
Most calls for assistance have been related to people's inability to get to their workplace 

\.~, ",>." 
Potential/actual service requirements and \t~nv;ryoptions (eih~'treach only, recovery centre, local 

service arrangements, other) fi"f!l" ... ::."...... '\t\/;-, ~V 
Media Strategy: /.)~\ \ / ~ 

- QPS and DCS .. media staff are: working 0n:development of key messages for distribution 
through DDC's :tb~DMG an~C~ . \\ 
A media strategy fbt:36uri';and,travellers,iS'being considered 

- crisis1500rdi~n,~~tW6~k may be ~~~~~ted (phone call from SSQ 12:45pm) to 
c06rdinate medi~strategies ~ ,. (, ':\., ",'" 

State Disaster...e0ordinatlon, Centre::', 

- Advi~DC to advise LDMG and DDMG to be prepared to move into Stand Up sooner 

rather th~n~t" 1) 
QPS and DCS,staff currently on a 24 hour roster to staff the SDCC 

'\ / 
Reports from LDMG and DDMG to be forwarded to SDCC for distribution to SDCG 
members 

DDC's to provide briefing to LDMG and DDMG through tomorrow's telelink, regarding the 
potential weather situation 

A further teleconference will be held Wednesday 22 December (time TBC) - LDMG reps 
will be invited to participate. A more detailed Bureau forecast is anticipated. 

Department of Communities: 

Smart Service Queensland (SSQ) has received 91 total phone calls relating to the 
Gemfields activation. 

Some of these relate to callers from outside the region - these callers have been referred 
to their relevant region 

Callers have been provided with advice re local services able to provide material 

C:IOocuments and SetlingslscawcuttlLocat SettingslTemporary Internet FileslOLKSEllnitial Impact 
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assistance 

- Callers noting potential employment impacts have been referred to Centrelink to test their 
eligibility or to local agencies able to provide Emergency Relief assistance 

- Some callers report being isolated for a couple of days or in some instances of remote 
properties for up to two weeks - callers advise that they have received or have sufficient 
food and other supplies 

- No hardship has been reported in other areas but the department will continue to monitor 

Advice by District: (where available) 

Charleville Disaster District 

Quilpie Shire Council - water peaked last week. Water is 2 metres under the bridge in Quilpie. All roads 
are open except for the Diamantina rd on the way to Windorah. The mayor·~as stated "everything in the 
garden is rosey". He advised that information on ABC radio this morning was incorrect. The council 
have been very active providing information on preparedness for ~.yel~~ason. 
Murweh Shire Council: Nil issues. No road closures. No home.s under,threpl. 

Bulloo: Thargomindah and Hungerford isolated. Nil problems.aithi"s poi~'in'\me. Nil Hardship identified . 
/:" :Y;7 '\ "'" 

Paroo: Nil homes have been flooded. Some properti,isolated as a result of water. Some rural roads 

closed. Nil hardship identified. 0(, ,/', " "', 

Roma Disaster District : "'~0} V 
Roma: Nil issues with flooding of homes. A:'H;Jmber of roads :IiJvebeen cut in rural areas. Weather 
forecast is predicting big rain at the end of the'weel<which may"C'relltEl issues particularly in Sural. 

Balonne: Some roads closed. Hebel is cut ~f iD ;~~'M:--Nil w~te(h9-s entered homes. Nil hardship 

identified. " ."";::. \V~ ''"'' 
T_m .. " ..... '~~ . "1< ~ 
Toowoomba Regional: Nil-problems ,10 date,·30.,;:: 40 C9-lIo,uts for SES over the weekend - prevention 
sandbagging. No water has ~ntere.d;intohomes: N?-h?rdship identified to date. 

,~ -...... ";.,,/. ~~,,::7. .. 
Lockyer ~<?nlmal~~~~ardshIP Indentlfled . 

Dalby Dlsaster'District \\\'\.t;;. 
Dalby - No h~s~'-or businesseS inundated. Caravan park residents at Warra were evacuated as a 
precaution and w~re looked afteyby,the local committee. More rain could cause problems. 
TaralMeandarra - No.i~~u!ls to·report but if the forecasted rain eventuates then there will be similar issues 
as in March 2010. y/ 
Ipswich Disaster District 

Ipswich - minor flooding in some areas is receding 

Somerset - Some residents are isolated in the Burton's Pocket and Kholo area. These residents were 
made aware of the pending bridge closures and were asked to make the necessary arrangements for food 
etc prior to the bridges being closed. It is anticipated that the Burton's pocket and Kholo bridges will be 
reopened from Thursday evening/Friday morning when the dam release is scaled down. This could 
change if there is more rain. 

Warwick Disaster District 

Southern Downs (Warwick/Stanthorpe) - NothinQ further to report from yesterday 

C:IDocuments and SettingslscawcuttlLocal SettingslTemporary Internet FileslOLK6Ellnitial Impact 
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Goondiwindi - nothing further to report from yesterday. 

Rockhampton (Gemfields) 

- All grants for the current activation closed at 5pm Monday 20 December 

- All the applications for contents grants reported last week will be eligible for a grant. 

- One outstanding contents application will be added to figures reported last week 

- Final numbers and amounts will be provided in the situation report for Thursday 23 December 

- Anticipate that things will be fine provided there is not heavy rain in the catchment areas in coming 
days 

Resource requirements (eg staffing, IT, accommodation, transport) /) 

~
/ 

Regions have: ~ 
- updated contact lists, . . ""-" 

- prepared information for ready response teams:/2" ' .~." . 

- maintained contact with Local Disaster Management Groups (LDMG) antkpistrict Disaster 
Coordinators (DDG) as well as local agencyt)etworks, local,{;oyncils, EMQ -llte 

- State Community Recovery Partners have ind'i2at';;a,.pre~edness 
,-' "".I:, V' " ".: :: ./'-.... , . 

Service capacity Issues (eg partner agen2ie$;:1;;'2aI:service a~iI.ibility and supports, departmental 
resources, availability of staff, need for deployment OfSI~ff;,rotatio~s)0 

- NiI""',""'//~ Y ~ 
Forecasts (eg for ongoin}:s~'rvice arr,a1i~tments, pot}ntlal risks, recovery issues, other communities) 

~~('~V 
- F~'he/weather'UP,te exp~e~ Wednesday 22 December 

- Impacts dependant onftent and'nature of rainfalls in coming days 

- Re~b~'are maintainih~awa~~ss of potential river peaks "'''' )) 
Glossary: 

SDCC 
DDMG 
LDMG 
DDC 
QPS 
DCS 
SSQ 
EMQ 

~
"",,: -. "' .' - - . 

State Disaster Coordination Centre 
District Disaster Management Group 
Local Disaster Management Group 
District Disaster Coordinator 
Queensland Police Service 
Department of Community Safety 
Smart Service Queensland 
Emergency Management Queensland 
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DOe-07 

Department of Communities 
Impact Assessment - STATEWIDE UPDATE 

DATE: summary of 23 December 2010 

Event specific Information (eg weather, flood levels, geographic spread, activation status) 

Bureau of Meteorology Update: Overall the situation Is dependent on the nature of rainfall over the 
next fourlflve days 

As widespread rainfall is predicted over the next week, the Bureau has established the following 
communications strategy to provide weather updates: 

Regular media releases will be distributed 

A Severe Weather Warning summarising the predicted situation and covering a broad area 01 the 
state has been issued on the Bureau website. This warning will be updated every six (6) hours or 
as necessary. 

Updates will also be provided with details of the heaviest anticipated rainlalls expected across the 
area 

Rainlall: 

Weather systems are intense and complex with the situation having the potential to change 
rapidly. There is likely to be widespread steady rain from Friday (24 Dec) and into the week 
commencing Monday 27 Dec varying Irom steady to heavier falls as the current coastal trough 
moves across the coast. 

A tropical low currently south-east of Papua New Guinea and expected to move across the Cape 
into the Gulf of Carpentaria by Friday evening (24 Dec) with rain and potentially strong winds (40 -
50 knots) over the weekend and into next week 

A surface low is lurther north than predicted and will influence rainlall associated with a coastal 
trough down to south 01 Cairns. 

The lorecast includes: 

o From Thursday (23 December) until early next week: 

• heaviest lalls south 01 Cairns to south of Mackay through to Saturday 

• Innislail to Cardwell heavy rain overnight 

• rain north 01 Rockhampton increasing from Friday and into South East Old with 
the heaviest rain expected lrom Sunday evening into Monday (27 Oec) 

• widespread rain is anticipated across most areas 01 the state 

o For Rockhampton - heaviest lalls (200mm in a 48 hr period) are expected Irom Friday 
evening (24 Oee) to Saturday morning (25 Oec) 

o The low north of Cairns is expected to impact the area Irom Innisfailto Cooklown with 
rainlall increasing during Friday. The area could expectlrom 100mm + in any 24hr period 
over the next lew days 

o Sunday (26 Oec) to Monday (27 Oec): 

• Central Highlands and inland - rain will extend into eastern parts with heaviest 
lalls in the Capricornia area 

• Bundaberg to Maroochydore - approximately 200mm over the 48 hr period 

• MaranoalCapricornia - anticipate approximately 150mm over the 48 hr period and 
clearing late Monday 

• North BurnettlWide Bay - up to 1 OOmm could be expected during the next live (5) 
days 

• Brisbane - falls will peak with over 100mm in a 24hr period anticipated 

o Tuesday 1 Wednesday (28/29 Oee): 

• Brisibane could expect over 100mm with approximately 100mm in the Wivenhoe 
Dam catchment area 
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Hydrology: 

- levels continue to fall in most rivers across the state although flood warnings are still current for a 
number of systems including the Herbert and Condamine 

- all coastal river systems are being monitored to assess the impact of rainfall 

Dam Spill Impacts: 

- further releases of water from Wivenhoe would depend on rainfall in the catchment area 

Tide levels: 

- Maritime Safety Old and the Department of Energy and Resource Management are monitoring 
tide gauges. Tides for the Brisbane River, Mooioolaba and Southport on Wednesday (22 Dec) 
were higher than forecast (approx 20 - 3Ocm) 

Activation Status: 

- SDCC: leaning forward (on standby) 

- DDMG: Alert - RedC/lffe; Leaning Forward - Brisbane 

LDMG: Stand Up - Murweh (Charlevllle), Chinchilla; Alert - Rockhampton, Qullple, Roma, 
Moreton, Red/ands; Leaning Forward - Brisbane 

Recoverv Committees - Alert - Charlevllle. Dalbv. Warwick. Roma. Toowoomba. IDswlch 

Summary of Impacts observed I anticipated (eg damage, accidents. infrastructure, economic, housing) 

Road closures: 

- A number of roads are closed across affected areas. Specific information is listed on Local 
Council. RACO and Main Roads websites 

Community Impacts: 

- Currently being managed within Local Government and local service organisation capacity 

- Calls received are being referred to local service networks including non-government 
organisations 

- No reports of personal hardship or requests from assistance have been received from LDMGs or 
DDMGs 

Potential/actual service requirements and delivery options (eg outreach only. recovery centre, local 
service arrangements, other) 

Media Strategy: 

- Crisis Coordination Network has been activated to coordinate government media strategies 

- A protocol has been developed regarding water releases from dams. Information on releases is on 
the SEO water website. 

State Disaster Coordination Centre: 

- A further teleconference to be held Friday 24 December (1 :OOpm) 

Department of Communities: 

A revised script is being prepared for Smart Service Oueensland to assist with referral of callers to 
regional offices. partner agencies and central office. 

No hardship has been reported but the department will continue to monitor. 

Calls received in central office continue to be referred to the relevant reoional office 

Advice by District: (where available) 

Rockhampton (Gemflelds) 

- Anticipate that things will be fine provided there is not heavy rain in the catchment areas in coming 
days beyond current weather forecasts. Final assessments 

South West Queensland 
- Chartevllle - Murweh 

To date the leak in the levee at Auoathella continues to be controlled and with Warreoo River 
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dropping by 2.50 metres overnight it is anticipated that remedial repairs to the levee will be 
undertaken as soon as possible by the Local Governments personnel and resources. 

River levels at Augathella are currently 3.41 metres (falling). At Charleville the river level is 4.45 
metres (rising), with the LDMG forecasting a flood peak of approximately 5.50 metres later this 
week, with the BoM to confirm levels once flood waters have passes monitoring stations 
downstream of Augathella. 

Both the LDMG and SES will continue to monitor the flood waters and respond as required. 

Roma - Maranoa Region: 
Nil problems reported. 

Bungil Creek (Rom a) is 3.S5metres (steady). 

At Surat the CondaminelBalonne River is 8.87 metres (rising) with further river height rises 
expected later at Surat (bridge is height - 11.0m) due to flooding upstream, however at this stage 
initial flood peak predictions are indicating that it will peak at approximately 10.0 metres later this 
week. Both the LDMG and SES will remain on "Alert" and continue to monitor flood waters. 

Balonne Shlte: 
Nil problems reported. 

Renewed river levels rises causing moderate flooding in the Balonne River at St George which is 
7.03 metres (rising). Moderate to major flood levels are occurring downstream from St George, 
with stream levels to remain high during this week. Rises are expected over the New Year period 
at St George to at least 1 0 metres. Further predictions will be made as peaks are observed 
upstream. 

Moonie River at Thallon is 4.15 metres (rising slowly). Levels are forecast to continue riSing with a 
minor flood peak just over 4.5 metres on Thursday or Friday, and the Barwon River at Mungindl 
(QldlNSW Border) 5.45 metres (steady). 

All communities within the shire (St George, Dirranbandi, Thallon, Mungindi, Bollon) are still 
accessible to date. 

Thargomlndah - SUI/DO Shlte: 
Nil problems reported. 

The communities of Thargomindah and Hungerford are unable to be accessed by conventional 
vehicles with the Bulloo River (Thargomindah) currently at 4.75 metres (rising slowly), with 0.S5 
metre over the bridge. The Thargomindah flood truck is operating to assist with transport of people 
and goods as required. 

The Bulloo River at Thargomindah is expected to reach above 5 metres early next week. The 
Paroo River (Hungerford) is at 1.64 metres (steady) with 0.S4 metre over the Hungerford 
Crossing, with an expected peak of 1.7 metres. 

Southern Downs (Warwick / Stanthorpe): 
Condamine river at 1.74m and steady (at 08.34am) which is below minor flooding. No houses 
threatened. 

Lockyer Va/ley (Gatton / La/dley): 
all creeks and rivers are minor or below minor flooding with most rising overnight. SES will 
continue to monitor the situation. 

DB/by/Chinchilla - Western Downs Reglona' Council: 

Myall Creek at Dalby is .64m and falling (S.04am) which is below minor. Monitoring through 
observations and BOM reports, focus now to be Chinchilla as flood waters head downstream. 

Chinchilla - Condamine River at Chinchilla Weir is as 10.69m major flooding (8.20am Thurs), 
Charties Creek at Chinchilla is at 5.15m and rising (08.43am Thurs) it is expected to peak 
~ometime this week. Yesterdar. Chinchilla SES assisted in evacuating residents to higher ground 
mo evacuation centre reouiredl and sandbaaaina eredominatelv commercial eremises as a 
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preventative measure. 

Condamine (Town) - The Condamine River at the Condamine Bridge is currently 7.5m and is 
expected to rise over the bridge which will occur at 10.1 m. Township not in danger until 13m. 

Paroo Shire: 
Nil problems reported. 

The Warrego River at Wyandra is 4.01 metres (rising) and at Cunnamulla, 6.55 metres 
(falling).Minor flooding continues to ease on the Paroo River at Eulo and is no longer being 
reported. Both the Local Government and SES will remain on "Alert" to monitor current flood levels 
now occurring downstream. 

- Oullple Shire: 
Nil problems reported. 

At Ouilpie the Bulloo River is below minor flood levels at 1.42 metres (steady). Both the LDMG 
and SES will remain on 'Alert" to monitor current flood levels now occurring downstream. 

North Queensland 

- DDMG Telelink being held this afternoon - further advice regarding potential impacts will be 
orovided as it becomes available 

Resource requirements (eg staffing, IT, accommodation, transport) 

Regions have: 

- updated contact lists, 

prepared information for ready response teams, 

maintained contact with Local Disaster Management Groups (LDMG) and District Disaster 
Coordinators (DDC) as well as local agency networks, local councils, EMQ staff 

State Community Recoverv Partners have indicated oreoaredness 

Service capacity Issues (eg partner agencies,local service availability and supports, departmental 
resources. availability of staff, need for deployment of staff. rotations) 

- Nil to renort at this stalle 

Forecasts (eg for ongoing service arrangements, potential risks, recovery issues, other communities) 

- Impacts dependant on extent and nature of rainfalls in coming days 

Rellions are maintaininll awareness of DOtential river oeaks 

Glossary: 
SDCC 
DDMG 
LDMG 
DDC 
QPS 
DCS 
SSQ 
EMQ 
QFRS 
BoM 

State Disaster Coordination Centre 
District Disaster Management Group 
Local Disaster Management Group 
District Disaster Coordinator 
Queensland Police Service 
Department of Community Safety 
Smart Service Queensland 
Emergency Management Queensland 
Old Fire and Rescue Service 
Bureau of Meteorology 
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From: Phil Camey 
Sent: Monday,21 February 2011 3:14 PM 
To: Sue Cawartt 
Subject: FW: 

Emall to scrc partners re heightened level of vigilence 

PhI! carney r Director 

Youth Detention Operations and Community Recovery 
State Wide Services I Deoanment of Communities 

Level2, 111 George Street 
BRISBANE 

Tomorrow~ Queensland: strong, green, smart, healthy and fair - www.tpwqrdQ2.q/d.QQv.qu 

From: Phil Camey 
Sent: Thursday, 23 December 2010 6:16 PM 
To: Aaron Groves; Alex Marsh; Andrew AI! Ambrosis; Anita Chauvini Anne GOULDINGi Ben 
K1aasseni Bill COs9rovei Carmel O'Connor; Carolyn Parsonsi Carrol Helander; Chris Foote; 
Davld Worsnop; Oeborah Kirkwood; Derek Tuff1eId; Ellen Fen1s; Gary Francis; Greg Eustace; 
Helen Poropat; Helen Rowlandsi Jackle Mooney; Janine Narbutasi Jeff Cheadlei Jelenko 
Dragl5ic; Jennifer Gates; John Goodwini John Rossitel'i Kerrle cakesi Kylie PHIPPS; lana 
Mack; Unda Fielding; Usa Ward; Michael Dickinson; Mick Pede; Mike Shapland; Norm Archeri 
Patrick Bryan; Peter Weekes; Phil CameYi Richard Johnson; ROIl Jenkins; Roz X Alizli Russeff 
Z Gordon; SCXltt Leonard; stephen Monslegneur; Steve Waddell; Sue Morrlson; Susan 
Sheppard; Tony O'Des; Tracey Jackson; Trevor Leverlngton; Tuyen Doung 
Cc: Anlta Chauvin; Kerrie Oakes; Roz X Alizi; Jiff L PetelS; Angela Walker 
Subject: 

Good evening Colleagues 

Please find attached the most recent Impact assessment report for 23 December 2010. 
Please be advised that due to the ongoing rainfall across Queensland and the uncertainty 
about where heavy rainfall may occur and Itle impact Itlat this may have on communities, you 
are advised that we have moved to 

ALeRT STATUS 

This means recovery partners must have a heightened level of vigilance due to Itle possibility 
of an event being activated. No action is required apart from ensuring that your staff and or 
volunteers are ready for activation when and where necessary. You will be further advised as 
Itle threat unfolds. 

Should ~ questions about Itlis email or the attachment, please contact me my 
moblle_. 

Phil Csmey I Director 
Youth Detention Operations and Community Recovery 
State Wide Services I Department of Communities 

Leve12. 111 Georse Street 

Tomorrow's Queensland: strong, green, smart, healthy and fair· www.tqwqrdQ2.q!d.aov.ou 
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'DOG-OS' 

Department of Communities 
Queensland Floods 2010-2011 - Community Recovery Centres 

Updated 2 March 2011 

Region Location Venue 

Central Bundaberg PCYC 
Queensland Maryborough Street, Bundaberg 

Emerald Mclndoe Park 
Opal Street, Emerald 

Rockhampton Rockhampton Show Ground 
James Lawrence Pavilion 

Theodore Theodore RSL Hall 
The Boulevard 

South West Bundamba Bremer Institute of TAFE 
Queensland Byrne Street Block 0 

Chinchilla Cultural Centre 80/86 Heeney Street 

Dalby Dalby - Myall Youth Community Centre 
Cnr Dray ton and Nicholson Streets 

Esk Esk CWA Hall 
Corner Heapand Highland Streets 

Fernvale Futures Complex 
1483 Brisbane Valley Road 

Forest Hill Forest Hill Community and Arts Centre 

Gailes Community Hall 

Gatton Shire Hall, North Street 
Goodna War Memorial (relocating to Maxx Employment 

Centre, see also Redbank) 
Goondiwindi Care Goondiwindi, 56 Marshall Street 

Grantham Grantham State School 
15 Victor Street, Grantham 

Helidon Community Centre, Arthur Street, Helidon 

Ipswich Ipswich Showgrounds 
81 Warwick Road 

Karalee Karalee State School 
77 Arthur Summervilles Road 

Laidley Council Chambers 
Spicer Street, Laidlev 

Leichhardt Immaculate Heart Catholic Primary School 
24 Old Toowoomba Road 

Lowood Lowood State High School 
Prospect Street 

Miles Murilla Community Centre 
Dawson Road, Miles 

Murphy's Creek Murphy's Creek Tavern 
1 Thursa Street, Murphy's Creek 

Redbank (Goodna) Sh ilo Christian Church 
72 Redbank Plains Road (relocating to Maxx 
Employment Centre) 
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Riverview Neighbourhood Centre 

138 Old I pswich Road 

Roma Department of Communities, 95 Arthur Street, 
Roma 

Rosewood Community Hall, 19 School Road 
. (mobile recovery centre) 

St George St George Cultural Centre 
Carnarvon Highway 

Toowoomba Toowoomba Lifeline Office, 17 Long Street 

Wacol The Park Centre for Mental Health - Recreation 
Hall, Corner Boyce and Ellerton Drive, Wacol 
(Relocating to Maxx Employment Centre) 

Warwick (also for Allora, Town Hall, Main Street 
Killarney, Stanthorpe and 
Texas) 

Brisbane Brisbane North RNA Recovery Centre, RNA Showgrounds, 
Region Gregory Terrace, Bowen Hills 

Corinda St Aidan's (Anglican school) 
Corner Kathleen Street and Aidan's Way, 
Corinda 

East Brisbane St Mary's Anglican Church of Australia 
455 Main Street, Kangaroo Point 

Indooroopilly Holy Family Parish Hall 
Ward Street, Indooroopilly, 

Jamboree Heights Jamboree Heights State School 
35 Beanland Street, Jamboree Heights 

South Brisbane (inc West 11 Sussex Street (corner Vulture Street) 
End) West End 

Yeronga Yeronga Primary School 
122 Park Road, Yeronga 
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